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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA 

 
CASE NO. 1:16-CV-21199-CMA/O’Sullivan 

 
ANDREA ROSSI, et al., 

 
Plaintiffs, 

 
v. 
 

THOMAS DARDEN, et al., 
 

Defendants, 
      / 

 

 
PLAINTIFFS’ RESPONSE IN OPPOSITION TO 

DEFENDANTS’ CONSOLIDATED MOTION IN LIMINE 
 
 Plaintiffs, Andrea Rossi and Leonardo Corporation, by and through their undersigned 

counsel, hereby respond to Defendants’, Thomas Darden, John T. Vaughn, Industrial Heat, LLC, 

IPH International, B.V., and Cherokee Investment Partners, LLC, Consolidated Motion in Limine 

(“Motion”), ECF No. 264, and state as follows: 

Brief Introduction 

 Defendants argue that: (1) Plaintiffs should be sanctioned for destroying material evidence; 

(2) Plaintiffs and Third Party Defendants should be precluded from offering any undisclosed expert 

testimony or opinions; (3) Plaintiffs should be precluded from offering any evidence related to Dr. 

Rossi’s illnesses or physical ailments; (4) Plaintiffs should be precluded from offering the 

measurements contained in Dr. Fabio Penon’s reports; and (5) Plaintiffs should be excluded from 

mentioning the use of the E-Cat IP with respect to Defendants’ investments. Defendants seek relief 

that has already been denied them by the Court (spoliation), is overly broad and/or otherwise 

contrary to current law.  Defendants’ Motion should be denied in its entirety. 
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I. Defendants’ Motion regarding spoliation has already been denied, and should 
be denied again. 

 
 First, Defendants request an adverse inference jury instruction against Andrea Rossi, 

Leonardo Corporation, J.M. Products, Inc., United States Quantum Leap, LLC, and Fulvio Fabiani 

due to purported spoliation of evidence. ECF No. 264 at 2. Specifically, Defendants allege that 

Plaintiffs and/or Third-Party Defendants destroyed evidence including (1) piping that transported 

heated fluid from the 1 MW E-Cat Plant to a container operated by J.M. Products, Inc.; (2) a heat 

exchanger that dissipated heat from the steam produced by the 1 MW E-Cat Plant; and (3) e-mail 

communications from Andrea Rossi to the Expert Responsible for Validation (“ERV”), Fabio 

Penon. Id. 

 On April 20, 2017, Judge O’Sullivan denied Defendants’ Motion for Sanctions, ECF No. 

266, which raised the very same arguments regarding spoliation. See Composite Ex. 1 at 46:7. 

Specifically, Judge O’Sullivan found that (1) the request was untimely because the Defendants 

failed to bring this matter to the court for approximately a year after learning of the alleged 

spoliation; (2) that the pipe and heat exchanger were removed in or around March 2016, but no 

duty to preserve arose until August of 2016; (3) that the allegedly spoliated evidence is not crucial; 

rather, it is cumulative; and (4) Defendants have not shown any bad faith. Id. at 45-47.  The Court 

further found that Defendants failed to take sufficient steps to obtain other copies of the Penon 

communications; either through questioning Dr. Penon during deposition, obtaining such 

communications form the e-mail server, or accepting Plaintiffs’ offer to examine the e-mail 

servers. Id. at 48:8-14. Defendants’ attempt to re-raise the matter in its Motion in Limine is an 

improper attempt to appeal such ruling while evading the factual findings made by Judge 

O’Sullivan. For this reason alone, Defendants’ Motion should thus be denied. 
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 Moreover, even if Defendants’ Motion had not already been argued and denied, the Motion 

is untimely. “Courts view spoliation motions filed near a dispositive motion deadline or in response 

to a motion for summary judgment with extreme skepticism.” Sherwood Invs. Overseas Ltd., Inc. 

v. Royal Bank of Scotland N.V., 2015 Bankr. LEXIS 2513 (Bankr. M.D. Fla. July 22, 2015) (citing 

Olson v. Shawnee Cnty. Bd. of Comm’rs, 7 F. Supp. 3d 1162, 1199 (D. Kan. 2014); Am. Nat. Prop. 

& Cas. Co. v. Campbell Ins., Inc., No. 3:08-CV-00604, 2011 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 80534, 2011 WL 

3021399, at *3 (M.D. Tenn. July 22, 2011)). Rather, “[s]poliation issues should be broached well 

in advance of any dispositive motion deadline.” Id.  

Defendants first raised this issue on March 22, 2017, ECF No. 194, the same date as the 

dispositive motion deadline. Defendants now re-raise the same issue well after the dispositive 

motion deadline. Further, Defendants cannot argue they have been somehow prejudiced or only 

recently discovered the physical changes to the facility, as they have been aware of Plaintiffs’ re-

purposing of the output pipe and heat exchanger since March 2016—approximately a year before 

Defendants filed their present Motion See, e.g., Composite Ex. 1 at 46:8-11. Defendants’ Motion 

should accordingly be denied. 

II. Defendants’ request to exclude expert testimony lacks specificity and is 
overbroad. 

 
The Defendants argue that Plaintiffs and Third Party Defendants should be precluded from 

introducing any expert testimony other than that of Dr. K. Wong. ECF No. 264 at 14.  While this 

sounds like a reasonable request, Defendants’ true intention is to prevent fact witness testimony 

from Dr. Rossi and Dr. Penon. 

“Generally, the purpose of a motion in limine is to prevent the introduction of improper 

evidence, the mere mention of which at trial would be prejudicial.” Buy-Low Save Centers, Inc. v. 

Glinert, 547 So. 2d 1283 (Fla. 4th DCA 1989). Whether any particular opinion testimony is that 
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of an expert or a lay witness, however, is better addressed by objection on a matter-by-matter basis, 

if and when such issues arise.  See, e.g., AEM, Inc. v. United States, IRS (In re Mirabilis Ventures, 

Inc.), No. 6:08-bk-04327-KSJ, 2012 Bankr. LEXIS 1287 (Bankr. M.D. Fla. Mar. 21, 2012) 

(denying a motion in limine and holding that the court will rule on contemporaneous objections to 

testimony because the scope of the testimony was undetermined). 

In the Motion, Defendants do not indicate any particular persons that they anticipate may 

be offering expert testimony. Instead Defendants’ true intent is revealed in their overbroad 

argument that “Plaintiffs and Third Party Defendants cannot offer expert testimony and opinions 

through fact witnesses at trial….”  Evidently, Defendants are seeking to use any favorable ruling 

in this regard to attempt to exclude either Dr. Penon, a nuclear engineer and Dr. Rossi from 

testifying as to facts and observations within their personal knowledge that contradict the 

Defendants’ purported expert testimony. Dr. Rossi, as a party to the License Agreement, the 

inventor of the underlying technology, and the individual responsible for operating the equipment 

throughout the Guaranteed Performance Test, will testify as to facts, observations, measurements 

and conclusions within his knowledge related to the nature of the E-Cat technology, and the 

operation, maintenance and development of the same.  

Similarly, Dr. Penon, as the expert agreed-upon by Plaintiffs and Defendants to validate 

the underlying technology and certify the results of the Guaranteed Performance Test, will also 

testify to the facts, observations, measurements and conclusions gathered and formulated by him 

during the Guaranteed Performance Test. Such information includes information within the scope 

of Penon’s duties and functions as the ERV as contemplated by the License Agreement and the 

subsequent understandings of the parties.  Defendants have employed expert witnesses to opine on 

the work performed by both Dr. Rossi and Dr. Penon.  Certainly, based on their first-hand 
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knowledge, experience and expertise, they may testify as to the assumptions made and conclusions 

drawn by them in the scope of their respective duties during the Guaranteed Performance Test. 

Defendant’s attempt to preemptively exclude such testimony is a clear usurpation of the jury who 

is better suited to determine the appropriate weight to be given any such testimony. Defendants’ 

attempt to preclude them from testifying should be denied. 

III. Evidence of Rossi’s illnesses or physical ailments. 

 The Defendants assert that “Plaintiffs should be barred from presenting evidence or 

arguments relating to Rossi’s physical illnesses or ailments at trial because such information is 

irrelevant to any claim or defense in this case and would only serve to unduly prejudice the jury.” 

ECF No. 264 at 15. Notably, Dr. Rossi previously suffered from an ailment that caused him to 

cough excessively and periodically caused him to have reflux which had to be dispelled into a cup 

or other vassal. Since his deposition, Dr. Rossi has had surgery to correct the ailment and is still 

recovering therefrom. Accordingly, any mention of Dr. Rossi’s physical illnesses or ailments 

would be offered only for the purposes of explaining his appearance and/or reasons for coughing 

at any point during trial and/or during depositions.1 Such an explanation would not be prejudicial 

to Defendants. In fact, precluding Plaintiffs from providing such explanation would prejudice 

Plaintiffs, who may, at times, appear rude to the jury by needing to step out of the courtroom or 

spit into a cup, which occurred frequently during deposition. 

IV. The measurements used by the agreed-upon ERV, Fabio Penon are not 
hearsay and are reliable. 

 
 The parties contracted to use an agreed-upon third-party expert to be the final arbiter as to 

whether the underlying technology satisfied the contractual requirements set forth in the License 

                                                 
1 Plaintiffs do not now, nor have they ever, argued directly or by implication, that Dr. Rossi’s 
physical illness was caused by work performed during the Guaranteed Performance Test. 
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Agreement and amendments thereto. The parties did, in fact, agree upon such a third-party expert 

responsible for validation – Fabio Penon. This is undisputed.  Penon provided Defendants with a 

draft test protocol, solicited and received Defendants’ comments to the protocol, and performed 

pursuant thereto for twelve (12) months without any objection from Defendants. Incredibly, 

Defendants now argue that Fabio Penon’s measurements are hearsay and unreliable, and therefore 

should be excluded.   ECF No. 264 at 17. This is absurd. 

First, Dr. Penon’s measurements are not hearsay as Dr. Penon can testify (and did at 

deposition) regarding such measurements and how he prepared the same. Notably, Dr. Penon 

testified at deposition regarding the report, the measurements, and the calculations. For example, 

Dr. Penon testified that he prepared the report and that the report contained his observations and 

his measurements. See Composite Ex. 2 at 118:2-23. Dr. Penon similarly described the steps he 

took to verify data observed or provided to him, including reconciliation of data. See id. at 109:6-

18. Even if Dr. Penon had failed to lay the requisite predicate for admissibility and/or authenticity 

during his deposition, he did not, Dr. Penon could similarly testify at trial, if necessary, regarding 

the measurements and his own observations in preparing the same. 

Moreover, Penon’s report, in its entirety, does not constitute hearsay. Rather, Penon’s 

report is, inter alia, a statement of legal consequence. Statements of legal consequence are not 

hearsay because the statement is admitted merely to show that it was actually made, not to prove 

the truth of what was asserted in it. Arguelles v. State, 842 So. 2d 939, 943 (Fla. 4th DCA 2003); 

see also Nationstar Mortg., LLC v. Craig, 193 So. 3d 74, 77 at n. 6 (Fla. 3d DCA 2016). Defendants 

were legally obligated to pay Plaintiffs the amount of $89 million upon Dr. Penon’s written 

certification that Plaintiffs achieved Guaranteed Performance. See Ex. 3 at 4. The report represents 

such certification, thereby giving rise to the legal consequence of the $89 million payment. 
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 To the extent this Court were to find that some or all of the measurements and/or the report 

are hearsay, the Defendants’ argument to exclude is improperly made as a motion in limine. 

“Generally, the purpose of a motion in limine is to prevent the introduction of improper evidence, 

the mere mention of which at trial would be prejudicial.” Buy-Low Save Centers, Inc. v. Glinert, 

547 So. 2d 1283 (Fla. 4th DCA 1989). The mere mention of Dr. Penon’s measurements would not 

be prejudicial. Moreover, such measurements would be subject to multiple hearsay exceptions. For 

example, the measurements may be introduced pursuant to the “business records exceptions,” as 

Dr. Penon prepared the report at or near the time the measurements were taken, the report was 

made from information transmitted by person(s) with knowledge, the report was prepared in the 

ordinary course of a regularly conducted business activity, and the report was prepared as a regular 

practice of such business and in the manner that the parties agreed upon pursuant to the License 

Agreement. See Deutsche Bank Trust Co. Ams. v. Frias, 178 So.3d 505 (Fla. 4th DCA 2015.) 

 Even if the measurements contained in the report do not qualify as a business record, such 

measurements may be relied upon as a recorded recollection in the event Dr. Penon is unable to 

adequately testify from memory regarding the same. § 90.803(5), Fla. Stat.  

 With respect to reliability, Defendants first argue that the measurements should be 

excluded because conflicting testimony exists. ECF No. 264 at 17. Needless to say, if conflicting 

testimony rendered evidence inadmissible, there would be no purpose of having a trier of fact. Any 

such conflicting testimony, even if it exists, would go to the weight of the evidence, not the 

admissibility. See, e.g., Loughan v. Firestone Tire & Rubber Co., 749 F.2d 1519, 1523 (11th Cir. 

1985).  Defendants next re-argue that e-mails sent to Dr. Penon regarding the measurements were 

destroyed. ECF No. 264 at 18. As addressed above, Defendants’ argument is meritless. Moreover, 
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as Judge O’Sullivan has determined, any such e-mail communications are not crucial to the claim 

or defense of any party. Composite Ex. 1 at 48:3-7. 

 Finally, Defendants argue that the measuring devices that Dr. Penon installed at the 1 MW 

E-Cat Plan to measure the performance were removed and shipped out of the country. ECF No. 

264 at 18. However, the Defendants and/or their agents were present at the time the recording 

devices were removed. Defendants did not object, question or otherwise raise any concerns 

regarding the removal of such devices. The Defendants also did not request inspection of such 

devices at any time during the course of discovery. Rather, Defendants (yet again) rely on their 

own lack of diligence in this matter in an effort to sway the merits of this action. Defendants’ 

Motion lacks merit and should be denied. 

V. Evidence that Defendants’ solicited investments based upon Rossi’s 
technology is admissible. 

 
Finally, the Defendants argue that Plaintiffs lack evidence supporting the position that 

Defendants improperly provided E-Cat IP to companies in which Defendants invested and/or that 

Defendants “received a $50 million investment from Woodford Funds based on the E-Cat IP.” 

ECF No. 264 at 19. Defendants further argue that Woodford Funds’ investment did not “have 

anything to do with the E-Cat IP…. other than IH and IPH’s investment in Leonardo” Id. 

Defendants’ argument is not only improperly couched as a motion in limine, is meritless, but also 

ignores incontrovertible evidence. On March 4, 2016, Woodford Funds explained that “Rossi’s 

technology was a core element of the initial  [$50 million] investment.” Ex. 4. In fact, according 

to Defendants’ balance sheet, as reported by their business valuator, Plaintiffs’ technology and/or 

IP accounted for approximately 95% of Defendants’ total “low energy nuclear reactor” 

investments. Ex. 5 at 21. Applying that percentage to Woodford Funds’ $50 million investment in 
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Defendant’s IP Holding company, Woodford Funds’ investment attributable to the E-Cat IP is 

$47.5 million. 

Defendants patently improper motion in limine erroneously requests this Court to prejudge 

the facts which may be presented at trial, and exclude any evidence Defendants deem insufficient. 

To the extent any contradicting evidence exists as to whether Defendants received investments 

based upon the E-Cat and/or E-Cat IP, such contradicting evidence goes to the weight, rather than 

admissibility. See, e.g., Loughan v. Firestone Tire & Rubber Co., 749 F.2d 1519, 1523 (11th Cir. 

1985). A motion in limine is not intended to usurp the province of the jury. Accordingly, 

Defendant’s Motion should be denied. 

Dated: May 2, 2017.     Respectfully submitted, 
 
      /s/ John W. Annesser   

John W. Annesser, Esq. (FBN 98233) 
jannesser@aclaw-firm.com 
Brian W. Chaiken, Esq. (FBN 118060) 
bchaiken@aclaw-firm.com 
ANNESSER & CHAIKEN, PLLC 
2525 Ponce De Leon Blvd., Suite 625 
Coral Gables, FL 33134 
Telephone:  305 283-9898 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs, Andrea Rossi and 
Leonardo Corporation 
 

 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

 
I HEREBY CERTIFY, that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was served by in 

the manner specified below on May 2, 2017 on all counsel or parties of record on the attached 

Service List. 

 
      /s/ John W. Annesser    

John W. Annesser, Esq. (FBN 98233) 
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SERVICE LIST 
 

Christopher R.J. Pace, Esq. (FBN 721166 
cpace@jonesday.com 
Christopher M. Lomax, Esq. (FBN 56220) 
clomax@jonesday.com 
Christina T. Mastrucci, Esq. (FBN 113013) 
cmastrucci@jonesday.com 
Erika S. Handelson, Esq. (FBN 91133) 
ehandelson@jonesday.com 
JONES DAY 
600 Brickell Avenue, Suite 3300 
Miami, FL 33131 
- and - 
Bernard P. Bell, Esq. (PHV) 
bellb@millerfriel.com 
MILLER FRIEL, PLLC 
1200 New Hampshire Avenue, N.W. 
Suite 800 
Washington, DC 20036 
Attorneys for Defendants, Darden, Vaughn, Industrial Heat, LLC, 
IPH Int’l B.V., and Cherokee Investment Partners, LLC 
Service via: CM/ECF 
 
Francisco J. León de la Barra, Esq. (FBN 105327) 
fleon@acg-law.com 
Fernando S. Arán, Esq. (FBN 349712) 
faran@acg-law.com 
ARÁN CORREA & GUARCH, P.A. 
255 University Drive 
Coral Gables, Florida 33134 
Attorneys for Third-Party Defendants, JMP, Johnson, and Bass 
Service via: CM/ECF 
 
Rodolfo Nuñez, Esq. (FBN 016950) 
rnunez@acg-law.com 
RODOLFO NUÑEZ, P.A. 
255 University Drive 
Coral Gables, Florida 33143 
Attorney for Third-Party Defendants, Fabiani and USQL 
Service via: CM/ECF 
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 1 for that reason as well.  

 2 And the same thing when it comes from the piping.  The 

 3 piping crossed over from both sides, right?  So technically both 

 4 can be faulted for that.  

 5 I appreciate the time, and I know we have other issues 

 6 to address, Your Honor.

 7 THE COURT:  All right.  Motions for sanctions denied.  

 8 As to the pipe, the Defendant became aware of the 

 9 removal of the pipe in approximately March 2016 and didn't bring 

10 this matter to the court's attention until approximately a year 

11 later.  The pipe was destroyed some time between February and 

12 March of 2016, and so I find that the request is out of time.  

13 Also find that the Plaintiffs were not aware of the 

14 allegations of manipulation of the tests until August of 2016, 

15 and that's the earliest that they would have been on notice of a 

16 duty to preserve, so the duty to preserve has not been shown 

17 prior to August of 2016.  

18 I also find that I think it's -- regarding whether or 

19 not it's crucial to the case, somewhat cumulative in that you 

20 have testimony of what was there and what occurred.  And you 

21 have the ability to cross-examine Dr. Rossi about his 

22 statements, about what was there and how the tests were done.  

23 You pointed out to the court the different weaknesses in his 

24 testimony and why one should not believe that -- well, not this 

25 so much, but the heat exchanger or heat dissipater was not 
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 1 working or didn't exist.  

 2 As far as bad faith, I find that bad faith hasn't been 

 3 shown because the pipe was repurposed and you haven't shown that 

 4 it was intentional for no other reason.  In addition, that they 

 5 were on notice that they needed to preserve it.  

 6 As to the -- what is the name of the thing?  The heat 

 7 exchanger, right?  

 8 MR. PACE:  Yes, Your Honor.

 9 THE COURT:  The same thing, I find that there was no 

10 duty to preserve that until after the counterclaim was filed at 

11 the earliest, in August of 2016.  If not, even there it wasn't 

12 mentioned in the pleadings, it didn't come to light as one of 

13 the Defendants' arguments until January 2017 when an expert 

14 report was provided.  So I find that they didn't know that it 

15 was going to be an issue in this case prior to that.  And for 

16 the other reasons I've stated regarding the pipe.  

17 As to the e-mails, I find that there was a -- there is 

18 missing e-mails, I think everybody is in agreement with that, at 

19 least as to not being produced by Dr. Rossi, although they may 

20 exist in other areas either with Mister -- is he a Mister or 

21 Doctor Fabio?  

22 MR. ANNESSER:  Doctor.

23 THE COURT:  Dr. Fabio, they could be in the possession 

24 of the Italian e-mail provider.  But at least as to Dr. Rossi's 

25 possession, he did not -- it's missing from his possession.  I 
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 1 find that he did have a duty to preserve that and that steps 

 2 were taken to preserve them shortly after the filing of the 

 3 lawsuit.  However, I find that their existence is not crucial to 

 4 proving or disproving -- proving either the Plaintiffs' case or 

 5 the Defendants' case or disproving either of those cases or 

 6 disproving the Plaintiffs' case in that they would be cumulative 

 7 to the records that we know now exist.  

 8 I also find that the Defendant did not take sufficient 

 9 steps to attempt to obtain other copies of these e-mails; for 

10 instance, by questioning Dr. Penon or trying to obtain them from 

11 the Italian mail server or taking up the Plaintiff on their 

12 offer to have the Defendants' expert examine the e-mail servers 

13 to see if they would be able to determine when they were 

14 destroyed or why they were no longer available.  

15 So for those reasons, I deny your request for 

16 sanctions.  

17 What's the next one?  

18 MR. PACE:  I think it would be Plaintiffs' motion for 

19 sanctions.

20 THE COURT:  All right.  You're excused, if you would 

21 like to leave.

22 MR. LEON de le BARRA:  Thank you, Your Honor.

23 THE COURT:  You got 50 minutes left.

24 MR. ANNESSER:  Your Honor, I think we can probably 

25 expedite this by combining two of the issues before the court.  
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1 flowmeter?

2      A    Datas were read every night by Dr. Rossi

3 and Rossi had to report them in the -- in the log --

4 in the logbook and every night it was transmitted in

5 this data.

6      Q    Did you have any way to verify the data

7 that Dr. Rossi was providing you?

8      A    The correctness of the data?

9      Q    Yes.

10      A    When I visited to the Doral plant one of

11 the controls that I wanted to make is the

12 reconciliation between the data transmitted by Rossi

13 and the data relieved in the -- in the meter.

14      Q    So you would reconcile the data provided

15 by Dr. Rossi with the change from your last visit,

16 the change in water flow?

17      A    With the relevant data in the opportunity

18 of my business.

19      Q    Sir, some people have said that it is

20 impossible to have the same amount of water flow

21 every -- multiple days in a row.  I'm sorry.  Can

22 you explain why -- why the measurements are all to

23 the -- to the thousandth, I believe they are

24 thousand kilogram per day?

25      A    Can you repeat?
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1 the compliance with the contractual agreement.

2      Q    Did you prepare this document, sir?

3      A    Yes.

4      Q    Does this document contain your

5 observations and your measurements?

6      A    Yes.

7           MR. PACE:  Objection.  Go ahead.

8 BY MR. ANNESSER:

9      Q    Does this first document and the documents

10 attached to the back contain your measurements and

11 calculations, sir?

12           MR. PACE:  Objection.

13           THE INTERPRETER:  You said the first or

14      the last page?

15           MR. ANNESSER:  The whole document.

16           MR. PACE:  Same objection.

17           MR. ANNESSER:  The whole exhibit.

18           THE WITNESS:  Yes.

19 BY MR. ANNESSER:

20      Q    To the best of your knowledge, sir, is the

21 information and measurements contained within

22 Exhibit 21 true correct and accurate?

23      A    Yes, they do.

24      Q    Do you have any reason to believe that any

25 of the measurements contained in this exhibit are
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LICENSE AGREEMENT 

TH1S LICENSE AGREEMENT (this> "Agreemenf'), is made and entered into as of 
October 26th 2012 by and among LEONARDO CORPORATION, a New Hampshire 
Corporation {uteonardo''), ANDREJ\. ROSSI ("Rp::si"}. AMPENERGO, INC., an Ohio 
<:Orpbration (''AEG"). ~nd INDUSTRIAL HEA'J', LL€, a Delaware limited liability company 
(the "Company"). Each of Leonardo, ROS$i, AEG >and the Company are> ~efcrrcd to herein as 
a> ''Party" and collectively as> the ''Parli~.· 

WHEREAS, Leonardo and/or Rossi are the sole owners of the patents, d~. trade se<:rets, 
iechnology, know-how (including all the kndWledge necessary to produce thermal energy by 
means of apparatuses derived from the technology), produc:to an\!> business plans and all other 
intellectual property related directly or indirceily to energy production and c~nversi9n 
technologies and to the development, manufacture and sate of products USing SU\)b 
technologies, including the Energy Catalyzer (''1!:-Cat") the catalyzer formula used ro fuel the 
E-Cat, the "Hot Car• and related energy production end conver~ion technolog~ 
(collectively, the "'E-Cat iP''). and Leonardo is the producer of certain components of sqch 
systems (the "E-Cat Products"), as to which all such E-Cat IP· ~ E-Cat ProductS, 
including, without limitation; th; I MW E-Cat Product and the Hot Cat, are described in 
further detail on Exhibit A hereof, and 

WHEREAS, Leonardo, Rossi and AEG entered into an agreement dated April 7, 2011, a 
copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit B (the "AEG Agreement"), pursuant to which 
Leonardo and Rossi agreed to grant to AEG the exclusive right to "commercially mnrket, sell 
the ECATTechnologies and License of manufacturing in the Americas" for the term set forth 
therein, and 

WHEREAS, Leonardo, Rossi and AEG desire to grant to the Company an exclusive ljcense 
to utilize the E-Cat lP and to manufacture and sell the E-Cat Products in the Territory as set 
forth herein, and 

WHEREAS, Leonardo and J!>Ssi desire to grant to the Company a right of first offer to 
acquire any license for E-Cat fP and E-Cat Products outside the Territory that Leonardo or 
Rossi may elect to offer, subject to certain terms and conditions, should Leonardo and/or 
Rossi decide to sell any such assets; 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements set forth 
herein, and tbr othe1· good and valuable consideration, the ,·eceipt and sufficiency of which 
are hereby acknowledged, the pa11ies hereto hereby agree as follows: 

1. Grant of License and Sale of IMW E-CAT Unit 

Subject to the tenns and conditions of this Agreement, Leonardo and Rossi hereby 
grant to the Company the exclusive right and license under the Parents and other E· 
Cat IP to develop, manufacn~re, make, have made, use, have used, offer to sell, have 
offered for sale, sell, have sold, impot1, and have Imported all tile products deriving 
from the E-Cat IP in the Ten·itory (the "License"). The License specifically does not 
include any military applications in Italy. Leonardo and Rossi f\trther grant ro the 
Company the right to grant sublicenses of any of its rights under this Agreement. The 

J2tiJ51_!oJ.OOCX 

ROSSI 
A :rt EXHIBIT ~~ 

c.R.-1 
Deponent /") J!!;C., 

d,-17-L~tptr-1 
Dat\;;Ww.nEl'oaoox.coM 

.. /,::'/ 
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granting of sublicenses shall be at the Company's sole and exclusive discretion and 
the Company shall have the sole and exclusive power to determine the identity of any 
sublicensee, the applicable license fees or royalty rates, if any, and other terms and 
conditions of the sublicense. 

1.1 This Agreement shall comm~ce as of the date hereof and, unless earlier tenminated 
in accordance with the terms hereof, will remain in effect for the period of the 
License. The Lll!iinse shall commence onthedllte .ro.vide.d in Section 3,2 'el w 
and shall rema n or*; for the {ol gwilJgterm: 

~ as for the Licensed Pliteilts, on a countty-by•country basis until the expiration 
of the last Valid Claim to expire of the Licensed 'Patent covering such country; 
and 

~- as for all other E-Cat IP, the duration will be unlimited. 
·.;, . r 

1.2 On tbe tet·ms set forth het·ein, Leonardo wi)l manufacture and sell and deliver to the 
Company a lMW E-CAT Unit, or at the election of the Company, a "Hot Cat" Unit, 
each as described in Exhibit C (such unit as is elected by the Company is hereafter 
referred to as the "Piant'1. 

1.3 ~tJ~t¢l<i*i'rationOftli'e,)~~~'~l'#li!:toce.1.:Pil-~ .under the Licensed Patents in any country 
in •th.e rertltozy; )lril'Yld~d ~~: Qo,mpttny is not at that time in breach of this 
~grel:ment;.:the C~iiltfoa9J';sh~!l[cqp~nu~ to iiave a coQip!<il¢!t p~l(l;gp, royalty-free 
·!'iMt(iiJ:l~ ,Uc~ns~to,sqi:>AAq!len~IY il~lop,manufMt~te; _iM~e. ~yem~qe, use. have 
uS:~·~~~rt¢1 ~~H;;~y~ qf(~~d•;<;r s~l~1 .sel!1 Jii!'!f~91~; 'iropott,.a_nd'baveimported all 
theJfftJ4u~!$·~erwmg:li;omJM·E,-Catn>tn:.tliat-c.oti~~··· 

2. Territory 

This License is valid for the following territories (the "Territory"): 
- North America, Central America and Caribbean, South America 
- China 
- Russia 
- Saudi Arabia _ .... · 

Arabian Emirates 

3. Price and Payments 

3.1 The total price for the grant of the License and the purchase of the Plant is One 
Hundred Million Five Hundred Thousand Dol/m·s ($100,500,000). 

3.2 Tne payment tel'lns will be as foJiows: __ 

<a) ~po,ri_ ~~l!C\ttiqt! o.fth is A.gre~'i\tent,.,tlw¢9111Pfiny_ wiu pay to -l,eqnardo O.neMilliotl 
Ftve Hunqre:il T~otlSan'drpal!!ir,sJ($!.5Q.O,QOO); which amount shall be dee@id to 
i[Jcf!ld~ payment hi f\111 fqt tlje P!Bnt ln the event .die Plant is tiOI delivered or 
l{alidahon is ~9facbi~ve.\i •:o.:itlun tltetime iierlo:d set forth inSectioit 4, the}ull 
$1,500,000. Will ~· r~tilnded to .!lie Company .wit!tin tWO bitsine~~ d~ys of its 
reque~t A tefunc! of the $.l;~09)000wil! not b.e ~rovided for. any other re.ason itnd 
tio other refund will'be prc;iv!C!e;~ for:MY reason. In th!l event the Sl,$00,000 is· 
refunded, the Plant"wiJJ. remain ti)_e, prop~rty of Leonnrdo.. The Plant must be· 

2 

ROSSi 

£,.·· 
:!!..[ 
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available for Villidation an<! delivery within 140 ]3usiness Days f?llowiilg the> date 
of this Agreement and will be delivered to the. location spe<;wcd ~Y·;the eomp11n~, at 
Leonardo's. expense, within thirty Busmess. Days fullo\Vtng Vall<(atiOD. 
Concurrently with delivery of the Plant, Leonardo will•· lll(C.Cute and .d~llve.r. a 
cusromary bill of sale providing for a lien free sale and transter of tho Plant to ·the 
Company, . 

(b) Provided that such date is at least 120 Business Days following the date of this 
Agreement (unless otherwise agreed by the Company), within five Business Days 
following (a) notification to the Company that the Plant is complete and ready for 
Validation, and (b) satisfaction of the Conditions Precedent, the Company will 
deliver Ten Million Dollars ($10,000,000) to TD Bank, at its office in Miami Beach, 
Florida, USA (or another bank agreed upon by Leonardo and the Company), to be 
held in escrow pursuant to an escrow agreement acceptable to Leonardo and the 
Company. Such escrow agent (the "Escrow Agent") shall pay the escrowed 
$10,000,000 to Leonardo immediately after (i) Validation is achieved as provided in 
Section 4 hereof, and (ii) the E-Cat IP has been validated and is available for 
immediate delivery to the Company in accordance with the procedures set forth in 
Schedule 3.2(b) attached hereto. The escrow agreement will include appt·opriate 
provisions authorizing such payment in · with the sentence. 
On Escrow 

the procedure set forth on Schedule 3.2(b), 
the Company may instruct the Escrow ·Agent to return the $!0,000,000 to the 
Company and may tetminate this Agreement and be released from any liability 

(o) "~r~o~dt~IC~tjtl~m~t~~~ii~ilPi,~~~an~y~p~r~o~d~uc~t~~~~~~~~~~m-. 
the E-Cat lP infringes. the patent or intellectual property of any third
party, at the electiotibfthe Company, the Company will pay to Leonardo, in lieu of 
the foregoing $89,000,000 payment, within tive business days fotlowing 350 4ays 
of operation of the Plant during which the Guaranteed Perfonnance has been 
achieved as required by Section 5 below, Forty-four Million Five Hundred 
Thousand Dollars ($44,500,000) and Leonardo will be entitled to receive a tive 
percent (5%) royalty on net sales by the Company of E-Cat Products or energy 
produced by E-Car Products, payable annually on each January 31 with respect to 
the previous 12 months ended December 31, until aggregate compensation paid to 
Leonardo pursuant to this Agreement eguals $1 billion. Any royalty payments 
made in accordance with the foregoing sentence will be accompanied by supporting 
financial information generated by the Company in the ordinary comse of its 
business. 

(d) All payments due hereunder shall be made in immediately available funds in 
accordance with wire lranster instructions to be provided by the party entitled to 
receive payment. 

4. Validation of tbe Plant 

3 
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Retention by Leonardo of the $1,500,000 ~()mpooent _of tM purchase price and 
payment of the $I 0,000,000 described ln . Section 3.2(b) above arc subje~t to 
successti!l Validation of the Plant, ']'he Validation Will be made in the faota1'}' of 
Leonardo within 120 B~tsin~ Qaysfollowlngihe date. ofthls Agr~ement on a dltte 
mutually agreed !Q by the Company and Leonardo. "Validat?on" will ~~ deemed 
succes&l\11 ~nd. achieved Wh¢11 the' expert resp.ons!bl~ for such va11dation (ERV) 
c~rtiftes in writing:thatduring·a 24 ho~r test ~(lqd the Plant censistently produces 
energy that is at teastslx tlriii# greater lhllJ\ .the energy ®nsumed by the Pl.ant (the 
~~.!Jergy Multiple"}. and the. teilipetl'llure ot' !lie steam produced by the Plant .is 
consistently 100 degt~§ C~ISil.l$ 9,r ~ter. To make thismeasurement the ERV will 
measure t!Je flow <>ftf!e. heat1!4 fluid, a:nd the' Dellli"f bet\y~~n tb.e temperature of the 
fluid before and after the E-CAT reaction. 'IM E~V w\ll..be ~hos.en by mUtual 
agreement between Leonardo and the Gofupiiiiy and l;e<>nar4o ~ttdthc Cempanyshalj 
bear the ERV's costs fifty-fifty, At.tl)~f!'t~p¢¢..(iv.~ ¢leClions1 theCompllJ\y llfic! 
Leonardo may have representatives :1\r-",S,~t, Jo· pl;>serv~ .the Validation' process and 
discuss the testing and its results with fueJll;l_il(,_ 

S. Guaranteed Performance. 

. 

I
. Poyment of the amount set forth in Section 3(c) above is contingent upon tl1e Plant 

operating at the same level (or better) at which Validation was acl)ieved for a_Jlllr!<l:d 
of 350 days (even i{not consecutive within a 400 day period 90rnJ)l.en¢hJ , on the 
date . mme 1ate y · o l6wiil deliYel'Yl o ' . e , , anr to;. e. ··, · mpa~y .,_, _.uaronte¢d 
!>e( · · · ce, • · ,a'C!) .of J:;.epgarl!6!liif Rc;;sst 'lvi!Fuse t~!i.it'cl)lllllleJ:!lta y reasonably 
best efforts to cause Guaranteed Performance to be achieved, including making 
repairs, adjustments and alterations to the Plant as needed to achieve Guaranteed 
Performance. The ERV (or another party acceptable to the Company and Leonardo) 
will be engaged to confirm in writing the Guaranteed Performance. Guaranteed 
Performance will not be deemed achieved unless such written confi1mation is 
received or waived by the Company. In the event Guaranteed Performance is not 
achieved within the time period set fm·th in this Section (as such time period may be 
extended by the Company in its sole discretion), but the ERV confirms that dudng 
such time period the Plant consistently produced energy that is at least fo\U' times 
greater tlran the energy consumed by tile Plant and that the temperatme of the steam 
produced by the Plant was consistently I 00 degrees Celsius or greater, then the 
amount payable by the Company pursuant to Section J(c) above shall be reduced in 
proportion to the reduction in the Energy Multiple, and the total purchase ptice set 
Jbnh in Section 3. I shall be re~uced accordingly. l f neither the foregoing standard not 
Guaranteed Performance is achieved, the Company shall not be required to pay any 
amount pursuant lo Section J(c) above and the total purchase price set forth in 
Section 3. I shall be reduced accordingly. 

6. Conditions Precedent 

The Company's opligatian' to pltjJh~ $tQ,OtiQYO:P.o deserihed h! SecliQ,n 3.2(bj ~bove 
is subject to satisfaction ofth~ .foUo1\:i11g. conditions (the ''Gonc!itians Precedenr') aS, 
determined by the C.oinp~n>' ~a;s~.qpon c~tnmercjnlly reasonable ,standatds, or the 
1'faiv<:n' of a1t)i Ol\0 or mp~e Q(sucb,~oodllions ]))<.the:C()mpany in its sate discretion; 

(a) Receipt of evidence that all E-Cat LP is owned by Leonardo and/or Rossi. 

4 
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(b) Receipt of evidence of the corporate authority of Leonardo to enter into this 
Agreement and pertbrm its obligations hereunder. 

(c) Confirmation that tl1e representations and warranties of Leonardo and Rossi 
set fol'th herein are tme and correct. 

(d) All representations and warranties of Leonardo and Rossi shall be true and 
correct as if made on and as of the date of payment of the $10,000,000 and 
Leonardo and Rossi shall have delivered to the Company written cet1ificatiotl 
that the repl'escntations and warranties of Leotlardo and Rossi set fotth herein 
are tnte and con·cct as of the date payment is made. 

Leonal'clo and Rossi agree to pmvide ·the Company with such intbnnation and 
documentation as it may reasonably request to satisfy the Conditions Precedent. In 
the event the Conditions Precedent are not satisfied on or prior to the date that is 60 
Business Days following the date of t~is Agreement, the Company will be entitled to 
suspend its obligations hereunder until such Conditions Precedent are satisfied or 
waived by the Company or to terminate this Agreement and be released from any 
liability hereunder; provided, however, that if the Condition Precedent set fmth in 
Section 6(e) above is not satisfied within such 60 Busiuess Day period, the Company 
wiJI either waive the condition and proceed as otherwise set forth hel'ein m· terminate 
this Agreement. 

7. Patent Prosecution and Maintenance 

7.1 Fat· each patent application and patent under the Licensed Patents, Leonardo shall: 

(a) prepnre, tile and prosecute s~1ch patent application; 
(b) maintain st1ch patent; 
(c) pay all fees and expenses associate:d with its activities pursuant to Sections 7. !(a) 

and (b) above; 
(d) keep the Company currently intormed of the filing nnd progress in all matet·ial 

aspects of the prosecutiOJ\ of such p~tent ar>plication, and the issuance of patents 
ti·om any such patcnl npplication; 

(e) consult with the Company concerning any decisions whieh could aftCxt I he sr.opr
or enllm!crncnt of any issued claims nr !11e pott~ntial almnd<HHnenl ot'sudt patc-nr 
npplkntinn or patent: ·nud 

(I) nuti!Y lht~ Company in" riling ul'·any additions. dl'll'lions lll' ~.:IHLII~es in llw sl<.llHx 
or such pah.·nt or pntcnl oppliL·atinn. 

The Company. HI its clcctkln and at its C.'.:pcnsc, mny JXU'licipate in patc:nl prosecution 
ami maintenance us set l(xth above to the extent il deems neces.snry or desirable. 

7.2 If Lconnrdo wishes lu abandon any pntcnt application or patent that is a Lkensc:d 
Patent~ it shall give the Company nin~ty {90) clays pl'iot wriu~n notice ortht! desired 
<~bandonment. Leomm.h.1 slmlluot nlmndon:my sueh Licensed Patent exct':pt upon the 
pd~l' wriuen COll.St::lll or th~; Cumpnny. On lht.: Company's request, whk:h may be! 
provi<.kd at any tim(: after I he notice or desired nlmndonment, Leonardo shall assign 
to the Company tllly Sllch patent applil.:ation and patent Leonardo wishes to abandon . 

.;;;~~?!.:· ·, 
•' 
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Effective as of the effective date of such assignment, such patent application and 
patent shall no longer be a Licensed Patent. 

8. Third-Party Iufriugemeut. 

8.1 A Pmty receiving notice of alleged infringement of any Licensed Patent in the 
Territory, or having a declaratory judgment action al!egir)g invalidity or 
noninfringement of any Licensed Patent in the Territory brought against it, shall 
promptly provide written notice to the other Parties of the alleged infringement or 
declaratoty judgment action, as applicable. 

8.2 Leonardo shall bring suit or defend .a; decliiraroiy judgmellt~qtiol) ~nd.totltrbl the 
conduct thereof, including settlement; to stop infifi!gerililnt. o( allY L!CellSild Piitill!tf 
provided, however, that Leonardo shall 0nljt:~erequ~!9 ta!ce;sucboactionaftet (\) 
notification fi'om the Company advising tha! it believes ~!l aQtion .!o:b~liilCes~ry <)r 
advisable, and· (ii) only as and to the extent de!IDJ¢d ,t(i; be ·appl:opri.~ie ~.Y: an 
independent patent attorney selected by Leonardo. l:eorntrd&·mayJo'rc~fhe·Co!rl~Y 
to l)~i;<).m~ a. P.•W ·to theYsuit or action .o.nly if a ·cbtitkof et>iilli~tenf:ht.l'~dk:t$orl. 
~¢~gilirl~s thcCoiilpany# an indispens~pi~PlirtY\o theh~Uit. Leonardo. shall (a) hold 
t6e Coll1Pany ,fr¢~, clear aM harmless ll'om any aMii!l t:P~ and expen~es of the. suit, 
inoludihg reaso~ble iittorneys' fees, and (b) compiltsi!!!:i the <;:qmpany fOr t!ie 
reasOn'able· rime and expenses Cif the Company's employees for any required 
liss!!ittlllee or testimony of the Company's. membets, managers, off)pers, and 
eirij>loye~s itt connection 'v.Hih the S4it, T)lc qql)lp~ny may voluntarily. initiate or 
participate in any suit or defeifspofa iJ~~laraforyJUdgtneptilt'lhe Company's election 
and at its expense liS the: Gcil\J)ia!iy Jn,ay d~elli lippfoptiate:'.to enforce or' protect its 
rights or interests unaei' this..,<\gi:~ell!•l!.(: · · . · 

9. Regulatoty Clearance. Leonat·do, Rossi, and AEG, ea<:h'rotf!C.c)Ciehf!'!'q\l<;*d by 
the Company, shall reasonably cooperate witfi the Gofup~ilY' fil: Q,~il)jhing: any 
clearances or licenses frail]· govemmental agencies or re.~l~f~ry:~llPl9l'itre$.ao'owiii 
possess, make, operate, sell. or expmt the F.-Cat IP or. the'~-¢~t:~'¥1.t!CI~, ·· · 

10. Recordation of License. Upon the request of the. Company, Leonardo and Rossi 
s~~~~·~~ij!ll'tot1le Company the Licensed I?l!WliS.\~ltli re~p~tg th~T&1t'ltQryor; ifso 
requ~ced by the Cotnpany, record this A;gteement{Qra liicol!ll\lra.n,diun tieredfl Qr' 
similar:document) as permitted or required by the•Ja~-:s•ofco!JUI~iesiii theTeffltqcy; 
and any recordation fees and related costs and expenses shilllbe paid by C!im.J>.otlY;, 

11. Mutual Reprcseutations and Warranties. 

ROSSI 

Each Party hereby represents and warmnts to the other party tllat: 

(a) it is duly organized, validly existing and in good standing as a coqJoration or 
ethel' entity as represented herein under the laws and regulations of its 
jurisdiction of incOJvoration Ol' organization; 

(b) it has, and throughottt the term of the License shall retain, the full right, power 
and authority to ente1· into this Agreement and to perform its obligations 
hereunder; 

6 
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(c) the execution of this Agreement by its representative whose signature is set 
forth at the end hereof has been duly authorized by all necessary corporate or 
limited liability company action of the Party; and 

(d) when executed and delivered by such Party, this Agreement shall constitute 
the legal, valid and binding obligation of that Party, enforceable in accordance 
with its terms. 

12. Representations and Warranties of Leonardo and Rossi. 

Leonardo and Rossi, jointly and severally, each hereby represents and warrants to the 
Company that: 

(a) Leonardo and/or Rossi are the sole and exclusive legal and beneficial owners 
of the entire right, title, and interest in and to theE-Cat lP and are the record 
owners of all patent applications and issued patents that are Licensed Patents, 
have good and valid. record andmarket~ble title to the E;Cat IP, have not 
rr~.,M~(j th~ E•ear!J' to any olliet part)" and are under no express o,r iJ)lpljed 
o.plJ~<itiO"n to ·llil>: third ~arty thatwriufd'restri\lt1 Jjtilit,;~(ilt•wr ll!;U)It~r e)'fe.9t, 
the•;abillty•to-license __ the rigbfs \9 \!l.e;;t;,.G.a'f .IP; ·ill\~ 1;!\ve ~n<l, tl]l-0ug!lou.tJhe• 
1:etln .\viii retain ·t~~ f\!11( ~!!-~ndili?¥.!i;~nd iil'~:Vo~l!b)pig~l, .. p:ower ~nd 
a~thori!Y to licen$* !he. ,Ei;Ga~ Ura~ Pr<:w.lded• .h~(eit),, me ancl.:c.lear of any 
LieJli. 

(b) The patents and patent applications indentifled on Exhibit A and all other E
G~t,lP.,jjl(q:f:fl.vfilch is to Be delivere4 tii'lh& Q<lmpan}"in al)Cordance'lvith 
'SectibnS,i(b)i:aie'oli'tie~'o)'. L~ilaf£liJ,ri'~dt~~ll.o~s(and' ar~ ~ll.t/t~ plite.l)\S.and'. 
pat entapJ?I iciliions• a~cl, aib~~ iii~ell~~lu~l• prop,erty· tha !;are neqe$$!1ry;ot u-seful. 
for the l'21)1)Jp\ii)y: t:O :gey~l§p; mi!l\u.f~~t\J~e; lllakll;·h!lve made; us!li hav:eused; 
···O'~~-·l~,~5!!i.·.M~~.effe.re#._fqr··~~le;,~e!l, lt!!~Yf<il~).i~~(;)1i'·arid llavelm-poifed 
·~l,\t~~·PJ"9\I\!C~;~El,{!Yl!l8'·fu>m,th~[oC#tlP··fu·.th~·]~l:l'!tocy ... 

{c) A list of all agreements in any way related to the E-Cat JP or the E-Cat 
Products, including any and all sales or licensing agreements, is set forth on 
Exhibit D attached hereto. Complete copies of all such agreements have been 
delivered to the Company. 

(d) ,NeitWer'Leocyar<:t_o:nQr R.oM;;·~~s_ ~ra11te~ .• !ltrd Mlthet ofthenl _will' grant, a11y 
l.i.~!l~S<)S, 9r o(l\e~:conti,rg~llt or· nilil"<\O'flthigeiit•d~hi, title of ljtt~r¢~t_ti\1~~r or 
r~JntiJJg 1Q tl!eLJ~ens~~·Pntent~ dr·.other·EiBlftiP,i·il)~IWii:ilg -anY·.sl!9&.licen.se, 
right; tid~ or 1nteresttha!ipermiis oi: ivo;il.9 p~(lpif any p~\iy f9 11)anufl!cture, 
seH,;ot-distl'ibute E-Giit•P{oduq(l; in the.·Terri\<>ry·•qrqs~· th.~ 13·.9atJP in the 
Terl'itol}";,or is•or 1\lill b~ 11n~er ~n~RbHga!i9n• \oat::doe~ prwill,contlicnvith 
or otherwis¢ .affect t.his Jl;greellJ!'"t, iuclqi:JJog any .of l.'eortar·do -or RoS'Si's 
i·ept~'SenE~t)or\S, wa'r~rti~~,:or .otilig~tioti$'he(~ll.ndet\ or the.Cbllipauy' s rights 
or.l ic¢1ls~ h~r~w!dt1t', The•Cornpany·iS aware .ofthe.AE(J Agreement~ 

(e) There neither are, nor at any time during the tem1 of the License will be, any 
encumbrances, liens or security interests created OJ' permitted by Leonardo or 
Rossi involving any Licensed Patents or the other E-Cat IP. 

7 
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• 
ROSSi 

(f) The execution and delivery of this Agreement and the consummation of the 
transactions contemplated hereby does not (i) result in the imposition of any 
Lien under, cause the acceleration of any obligation under, or violate o•· 
conflict with the terms, conditions Ol' provisions of any contracts or other 
agreements to which Leonardo or Rossi is a ,party or by whic.h ~itl1er ofthem 
is bound, (ii) result inn breach 01• violatiqn as of the date of'this Agreeiiiel!t by 
Leonardo or Rossi of any .of'the te•·ms, conditions or provisions ofany bi\v qr 
Order, or (iii) require tlie provision of any liayment or either consjderatib!l-1() 
any third party by Leonardo or Rossi, other than pursuant to tl1e AEO 
Agreement. 

(g) To !lie kho\VI~dge o.fLeoQardo and Rossi, none ofthe E'CatiP ihfrlng(lS upon 
· · Jh.,riglil~.ofanyoJiier Berson not.has the E'Cat !P beeiJlnfringedupoiil?ya)!y' 

9i!\efPet$9~i!~d:.th~r!< is n.op•;i?J'a•t.or oth.el'informati<in that \Voit!~Mv.ers~fy · 
ai'f;:c\!h.~: vajl~ity, eHfoi'Ceailility, termor scope of any I;ii:ens~~ .ft~\eilt• t\fl 
r[glt\~ .ill i!te E\'q~tJP:are v.alidlmid Jrrfull foi'te'mtd effect a:lld ll~.;~ppr.ov~f or· 
~mw.~nt i:)fai)y Person rs .•reeded•tbr tlie inlet-est of th~ Cbmp;~ny.hr!h~xignts 
Jij the.:J;:;(1:at !P 'to,cOillintie' tb o,e in fulff01'!;c: and <;fteq! ·t9Ho)Vin!l tli!l :date 
here9f alid th~ triln~.~Q~ip~§ q0l1)~.mpl~f~.9 by.t!J.i~ Agreement, Lednardo.Ms 
•not :takeh·~iiy.:*~t1\i~)of .. 9~itled:to ,.t~l<<l:·llnY a~tion w.nic.h w.o\\td •a"dvers~i!J! 
,affecftlre'.validity,oftl!e rights· in· tfte E,Cat• TP' . . --·:;·;. .. . .... , ,,. ····· ··- ·'. . . 

(h) The AEO Agreement does not in any way restrict or inhibit the ability of 
Leonm·do to grant the License as provided herein. 

(l) flie$ i~Jlo·Actlorr or Proce~diM. o'r ~~oqet' Jmtt.<JiP.& p~, t<r. ihe, klli:>\YIC'dge of 
· 40:iii!I~rdo\oi• Rdssi,• tlll;e~t~ri~c(~g~ii!~fi:;~ppn~·do. or Rossi '~hi¢li relates tlioi' 

¢otfid inipnct.th~ H.qai'i.!liqr•to•·'-'~i9Jl.L~opurd~'.(j•·. Rossi is sCi~j~ct 'l)i•lli~· 
lvltrchan$f:!ift.lieifa§s.~ts;~re· boltn4;. Th<:fl!: rstto ·se:.ttledj'pendil1gO••·r.lire~t~~~~g 
Htigjitign <?f·r<t~!\~.tnlh!lflol), posfg•••ntt. i:ir l)ilelijfill'l~ii i·evi~.\{; ,itife•·f~r~JcJ;:; 
i!e'i'ivadQ.l)j: 9P!19~itl9J!, ;c.l~im o(}JJVliJiotw or othe•' .claim ·q,•\ J)roc~Ming 
{i)!QI\J~l!)& Jj), t4!! rqnn •pf .iUJY: .i;jffer to: obtldn. a ·licetJse): . ()) ifltl~ging .the 
i)1~i!li\ll~,·mis\I$~)·1J!lt~gl$.t'.'n~l!iW;·.tioertfoi·ceability9•• non)•Jt):i.~ge.•Jl.e•it~fl\11)1 
:f;ic!!,nseg ~<!.tetlt:•(ii) ~hi\llen'giil'g tile ow•loiship ()ll qr r[ghf t.<l.'PJ'<\!ltl¢e'or 
.licq1ts~. n•IY l,iccMe<l Pntctlf, iir'illlcgin~ ~liY'rii;h!, (iqt; g•· ii1.t~r~riv\tl\ r¢~ficct 
tll<;t~t<>:w•·i(iii)'Ji lli•ghi~• !lint th<' pr•iC(Jco q'f1uwl ;;~~~·~~'' )'l•t~li!·<irtht> o:uilii•ifl;. 
(Jsing.' \hilbi'i•1W l<> :;<ciJ, ~~~~~ pr, h1mm.h1tiP1• J>F •mr f.,c,,t . J?tCiiltlct ii'i ih" 
.,_·_~.i'dl~)i·{:._<.t_9C,~ '_l)f,_..,W,~l~a~t Jh'~,i~,(n·~~;. 'l~l iSI!r'!l~("iJ'lNntl!· .tit· cMhCr-\~;i_~~--- Vivi~t,(~;~·:-~uly' 
~~~1<•\! .. (<'il\1<· ~<cr~Lt>J''<ithcrinteii'Mui•li"\'Jl~•'t)' ,,r nny thi rtl mu'ty: .. N!!.ith<·•' 
I;J!()lllli'ill1••l•i1' R<1~si l)ns iln)'· kno\vledJii:,;.nllei· n:~t>l)ll!lbh: it),V\',~t'il(ll!i\lt1, IJt'tliJY; 
T~~tttaJ,,.I~tr<~l· or. othe,·i·eusogJil*bilsis 19r nnYI ltiSlltiq•h .cln!itJ .i>rJll'oteediiJ){ 
<l<!!<ctilledJ•i t!iis. J)ii•iiJirliilh, · 

~j); E!~cll of [;;eoiitu•<lu'•Jild R.o~i !u•s !lie\1 wlthin .the l.ime Jli'CSCI'H\cd .by h1\V m•· 
rc~ulcfliOilS ~lH t~iX ~-~·e_~m_:n~: {)_-,•,:tt!JYOI'ts1.inlld_:hns i'~iid ::all -_-trikeS. 'J·c·(luil·Ct(.-~)Y _:fln)' 
Juri~didi<)n Qr ·~\l,bgj.vi~iqt• ·or. nge•icy tliei'\!ot: in ·GJ1ch citsc a.url\l,utgbfq tq, 
pc•'i9<'~ Oil,pr Jlriox to th¢ executibl\ drtliis J.\gt:cc•ncnt, wi(h rc,~pcct .io Md to. 
JIJ~c:o:tcnt P:f its'.fl\\~Jci'Shi)l aiid/m· usc nf.thc E-6at,IR 
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• 
ROSSI 

(k) Leonardo is not in violation of any Law or Order to which the E-Cat [p is 
subject. 

(I) The cost to produce tile Plant tllat will be delivered to the Company put·suant 
to tllis Agreement, assuming lligll scale production volumes, will not exceed 
$1 00/kW and the maximum cost to fuel the Plant on the date hereof is $10 per 
1 OkW of output. 

(m)Ail of the books and records and other documents to be delivered to the 
Company pursuant to this Agreement will be true, correct and complete in all 
material respects. 

(n) None of Leonardo, Rossi or any othe1· shareholder, directo1·, officer or 
employee of Leonardo (i) is a Person appearing on the Specially Designated 
Nationals and Blocked Persons List of the Office of Foreign Assets Control in 
the United States Department of the Treasury, (ii) is any other Person with 
whom a transaction is prohibited by applicable p1·ovisions of the USA 
PATRIOT Act, the Trading with the Enemy Act or the foreign asset control 
regulations of the . United States Treasury Department, in each case as 
amended and in 'effect fi·d'Ifti)i)~ to time, (iii) is controlled by any Person 
described in tiiefor~g?itig;'Itetil,~(Dior (ii), with ownership of20% or more of 
outstanding cvdting ·$~ctu;ities being prestunptively a control position fat· 
pwposcs of this clause, and (iv) has its principal place of business located in 
any country described in the foregoing item (ii). F111the•·, neither Leonardo nor 
Rossi has entered into nny written or ora! agreements relating in any way to 
the E-Cat Products or the E-Cat IP with any Person described in (i), (ii), (iii) 
or (iv) of the foregoing sentence. 

13. Covenants and Agreements. 

13.1 

13.2 

pnny II engnge Rnssi a~ its 
[o a sepmate ngn.~enlt.!lll to he en(ercd into following Vnlidalion. in whkh 
cvcn( the scrvit.:t'S t.:otlle111plated by lhl' preceding sentence will bt" rendered 
pursuant Ill SlH.:h engagement., 

to 

~ 

0!]0.148 

:''I 

~ 
' ,. 
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Leonardo or Rossi than the terms proposed by the Company. In the event 
either of Leonardo or Rossi desires to enter into an agreement that does not 
satisfy the requirements set forth in the foregoing sentence, they must first 
offer the same agreemetitio tlie C<;>li)pany and the Company will have thirty 
days to acceptoi'rejecrit •. lfth~ ·cqmpany rejects it, Leonardo or Rossi may 
enter into that ag(<:;'ement wit~ another party at any time during the following 
sixty (60) days, and, if they filii to do so, they must again provide the 
CoJ11pany wlt.h the ~ight ~of fit$! offer before entering into a licensing 
agreement 'Yith any QtJrer pllrty. Any licensing agreement entered into by 
Leon~r<:l!> or Ro$sl regill:ding th~.E-CAT IP or the manufacture or distribution 
<{f B-.Cal I'toduct5".must incl~~e a ·pf\)vlsion prohibiting the manufacture, sale 
ordistri.butiori ofE:;Clif~f\)du<;t~;,.and,tlle use of theE-Cat lP, in the Territory. 

13.3 Covenant Not to Compete. For as long as the Company or any of its 
subsidiaries is engaged in any business related to the E-Cat Products and 
Leonardo, Rossi m· any Affiliate of Leonardo own any of the Company's 
equity ownership interests 01· Leonardo, Rossi or any Affiliate are performing 
services for the Company or such transferee (whether as an employee, 
consultant or otherwise and specifically including the period of services 
required by Section 13.1) and fo1· an additional period of two (2) years after 
the last of Leonardo, Rossi or such Affiliate shall have ceased to provide such 
services, none of Leonardo, Rossi or any of their Affiliates wi!J (except as an 
officer, director, stockholder, employee, agent or consultant of the Company 
or such subsidiary of the Company) directly or indirectly own, manage, 
operate, join, or have a financial interest in, control or participate in the 
ownership, management, operatlbn or control of, or be employed or engaged 
as an employee, agent or consultant, or in any other individual or 
representative capacity whatsoever, or use or permit their names to be used in 
counection with, or be otherwise connected in a11y manner with any business 
or enterprise (a) engaged in the design, development, manufacture, 
distribution, lease, rental or sale of any E-Cat Products, or the provision of any 
services t·elated thereto or (b) which is competitive wlth the E-Cat Products, 
unless Leonardo or such Affiliate shall have obtained the prior written consent 
of the Company or such subsidiary of the Company, as the case may be. 1n the 
event of termination of this Agreement due. to a breach the the 
Company and all its 
after ' 
for· 

Products. 
~ 

13.4 M(11~ A:~qJii!-ed/Devejopell ~et~, )ntelleetuol Property Righ fs. Leonardo 
. alld Rossi hereby. ~g~~ r!t~i' f~m M~, after the date hereof, any and all 

inventio!!!i, di~(i~v~ri?s,, cp.Jl~P~~' Jg~s. information and anything else that 
Leotillrdq, R\:is~i C)rcatJY;!l~ l]l~fr,Affill~tes makes ~r devel0ps which relate to 
the E•CliqP.or a~ q~!if4l ih the business or activities in whtch the Compai1y is 
or may 'begOI]l<:l, ~g~g~. including without limitation, enh~ncements, 
imp~Qvent~l)~ a'Iterl)ilti(!ns,, additions, deviati·ons, cpanges, variations, )is well 
lls all de~iva.t1Ve 11\'orks Bitsed on the E-Cat lP and any item or product 
embodying the E~Car !P and all applications, names, titles, characters, 
symbols, designs, copyrights, patents, trademarks, artwork, and elements 

10 
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embodied in, de•·ived from or related theretQ and any other produc~ scrvi<:e, 
presenJalion, anelllary work .or commer¢lal endeavor iilcluding, without 
Umitalion, as reP.rescnted in any and all media, and an thlrd-ptlrty products 
usil}g or incorporating the B,Cat 1P and all embodiments Qf thdoregoing 
(collectively; the "After Acquired!Dcveloped Assets'') shall be and sful!l 
re•nai!) within the scope of the definition ofE'Oi.t IP and shall be included ln 
the License. Leonardo and Rossi each beraby agreea I:Q, and agrees to. cause it$ 
Affjllati:s to, promptly assign; transfer and c:onve)! to Leonardo .&):ly an!! ~11 
tight, Jltl~ and interest in and to any suCh, After Ac'!uiredJDeveloped ~ts 
and lnt¢1fectual ptope(ty rights therein If siicfi rigjj~ lire QO.t OWtied by 
~¢.onardo. and· to ~xecute any and all lnteUeCti.W pr()~riY..a!)pUcations· and 
lnstruinent$ of cqnveyanca and. other docum~nts; and . to •);Ike all other ~ps 
he'Ces·saryto ve~ t..e:onardo .\Vitll tJie entire ri~t, tlt!~ and interest in an~ ·tp th~: 
A,~r\.i\99l.•hep/Develbpea .A,sse!s .. ~e· and elear o.f.all Lie.ns~., Fm:!her, it is 
il9~QWlel!~¢d •a:rtd a~eg Jhat, fi:oln . and iiftiir the d~t~ tJje" License 
Cl?ll\li).ence5, alty an.d·alt invel!tipns, ·.diseove~t¢s> cl)n~ep~ ide~ lnfoimatlo~ 
aud·anytblrig;elsetha1J~C~mpany, its''sUbUce~~~.qral!r·oftheltaffiliates,, 
rmnkes'or de\lel()pswhi~h relate.!() the 'E•C~r.IP l)r.~r~> 11$li1ill in;tJie bus~•or; 
activitfes,Ii) \ylijg~ the Cqiiipan~·is·otti.l!lY'b~9!ll~c"llgalled; incll•dilig.wiiMilt 
lhhiil!~on,•eillJ~!Wemen!S, .. improvemen!$;. atte:rn~iOll$, additions, dlivi~tiPI)S; 
chari~S{v~riaijgns, as.Y~ell asaUderiviltiveworkl; ,llased.on tJieiH~?t !f'at!d 
llilYJlt~!llQrpt¢du¢t embOdying tlie. E~a~ ll'lllld:lili iip!iliea,tJoesi .il~e.s. t)d~ 
ohru:actefS, ~yitibols; desi~us;.c()pyrigb~ paren~ trad~mar~ •.. @wo\i<, and 
·l'iem,ents?embodie<I'·Iii; ;<Jetiv~.d·!Wm .. Q~·.·rafated ·theJ:IIt<i•~nd~li;Y··otbet•pt(itfuct; 
s~ice; j:itesenf<iti!)u, ~~illary W.9t'k Q;r c?mniei:itat e~d~av»t llielua!iig, 
,withotit lita,lt~tip\1; ~~ r(IP\'®t.t~d!in anY.8Jid.·all mediit; an~ all ~mbil~ln!e~!S 
!lfthe .f'~~~~~mgc~l!ijll6~ $cl Silall<reifl~i.n th~;Pt:OPe!tY of !lie COi!lllli.J!Y'{ii.r 
such~pl!)l~~ns~e;praffjllafe·ifso agre~d By (he ¢9mj?any)' · 

.. ' " 

13.5 TM:iMlltteiJS. ''I'Iie'•~attl~s sha!i hie all necessary documentation a11d returns 
~vitW f~s.ll¢f•(9 ';tny applicable saleS; ·~. ~.ll!!tot, :real pr()~rtY tr~n#'e.r; 
re'cordiitg:~ g\\hw; $1P.oK tr~nsrer and other ~in)llar ll!)<es' ana fees pertl\inipg f9. 
'ilie re,$pecli~<; re:ven~~sderived by the Partie,$ in r..s~ect'of'the'fli:Car!P ($u¢fl 
tii)$~ !W4 !\;~~. including :4ny inte~t or penalije~ tlieie.Q9, ~e · ~e~il\ 
§!>m~tfu.te.s callt!d. ''E~C'at Ta~es"}' The' Parties a8fee tq ;ge.'few:l• a~tlcliold 
h.I)J1ni¢$S ea¢h•other P~rl)'. frow a.nd against.any•G#Vi:rt\Iue.n!J!l»r ~guiatory 
~ qdy ac.tian a~ii)st' qne Pm'ly .with reSpect to · E~Cattaxes paynble'btst!~lt 
l'.~!'ly and.· arlsilig o.ut. of or in connection .with the. trllnsactiolis •efl'Mted' 
pursuant to ihis Agreement.· Each Party· furtl\er agr¢C t6 delend a~q }tgl~ 
harmless each other Party with respect to ~ny.ad<liti0na'J'E,G!if1)\~e.s hnp.oseil 
by 1·eason of any payment made by an iJtdemnifiiing Party.!jnd~rilll$'Secfiohi 

@ ; . 
. 

• 

14. Indemnification. 

ROSS! 

15. I Leonardo and Rossi shall indemnify, .defe~d an>i h.old hanljles& tije Co.mpany 
$i)doit~ !)lemb~[S, • managers, officers,. directOrs, e!itploy~, age,D(S, S.\!~CesSorS,, 
~~jgns, .~nd suf:ilicensees (each, a "C()mpany Irtden)nit~e·:) ag~inst.all Joss'es· 
~r,ising .out ·of ,or resulting !rom anY ihird pa\'tY c~airo, S\iit;• Mtioit or 
pr~eiling i'elared to, ariSing out. of or resultingfrom. any· bre:ach by Leonru,lo 
o~ 'Rossi cif :any representation, warranty, covenant or·obligation .of Le.ori.ardo 

II 
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• 
ROSS! 

or Ross[ under th[s Agreement: The ComJl8!1Y .shaU indemni:fY, defend and 
hold harmless Le6nardo .. ahif Rossi, and their respective members, ·managers, 
officers, directors, employees,. agents, suc.~ess(11'S; a~signs and. sublicensees 
(each a "Leonardo Indemnitee") against.aU losses arising outofor re~ulting 
from any third party· claim; suit, action or pro~eedihg•relaled to, arising out of 
or resulting from any breach by the C.ompllby oflu1:{feprese!!l~ti()n, warranty, 
covenant or obligatien of the Company .under this ,Agr!'~ment; 

15.2 [Intentionally om[tted] 

15.3 The Company Indeinnit¢e or the Leonardo Indemnitee, as the case may be, 
shall promptly notify inwri{imreach Party respo11sible for indemnification of 
any claim s~bject io indemnification hereun'd~ IilJa ll<l\1Mrate with each 
indemnifying Party arsuch:indemni~io~ ~~y's s9I~ .. ~Il~ta.ncfexpense. Each 
Pa1ty responsible fo1· lnden\nifiC!ItiO:~ ~hi)IJ !mmecliatefy take: contr?l ~f the 
defense and investigatioh.Q'f \f1e>cJaiJl\ ?n<i. ~liaU ¢tnplqy:.couhselreasbiia~IY 
acceptable to the Company lndeJim(t_ee gr 'the te0"1.1lir~o·Irtdeifulitee,, as .t!ie 
case may be, to handle the de fens~<)(*~ $altiel. at !he solecpst,j!)q¢;·{pelll!\' pf 
the indemnify[ng Party or Parties. A:tJ..ind¢mi\ity~P~~~f181fQ'\t~eJtie.anY 
claim in a manner that adversely ~ffe¢ts t&e rigbt.$'e>ftliil. in~ifled Pa.ttY' 
without the indemniiied Party's priohvrif!eli conso;n~ wlil~ij S)la)Lrtetbe: 
unreasonably withheld or delayed, ·The failure of the Company Indemnitee o•· 
the Leonardo Indemnitee, as the case may be, to perform any obligations 
under this Section 15.3 shall not relieve any indemnifying Party of its 
obligation under this Section 15.3, except to the extent that the indemnizying 
Pa11y can demonst1·ate that it has been matetially prejudiced as a result of the 
failure. The Company Indemnitee or the Leonardo Jnden111itee, as the case 
may be, may participate in and observe any proceedings that are the subject of 
this paragraph at such Party's own cost and expense with counsel of its 
choosing. 

16. Miscellaneous. 

!6.1 Certain Definitions. As used in this Agreement, the following terms have the 
following meanings unless the context otherwise requires: 

"Action or Proceedino" means any action, suit, proceeding or arbitration by 
any Person, or any investigation or audit by any Govemmental or Regulatory 
Body. 

"AEG Agreement" has the meaning set fo11h in the recitals to this Agreement. 

"Aft11iate" means with respect to any Person, any othe1· person controlling, 
controlled by or under common control w[th such first Person, and with 
respect to any natural Person, includes such Person's spouse and other 
relatives by blood or marriage. 

=~Agreement,' means this License Agreement. 

12 
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·•J3usiness Day'' means any day other than a day on which commercial banks 
in New York, New York are authorized or required by law to close. 

'•Cornoany11 has the meaning set forth in the recitals to this Agreement. 

"Conditions Precedent" has the meaning set fm1h in Section 6 of this 
Agreement. 

"E-Ca!'' has the meaning set forth in the recitals to this Agreement. 

''E:.catUf' liM ih~ m~rrg:~et. forth in the rec .. i!ill.s tp t)il~ Agreement, and 
s~~llinc!Ud.ealldocuments;.lllanual~ ieeh~lcat dat~, formulae, and otheritetns 
al)~ 1naterials ne:cessar~ .~r (tseli.ii J\1 ei;~bie the C<imP!!l)yto (l) opei'ate U1e 
l.MW E.,Cat Utlit,fli} .th~~e E:¢~t Prcd.uct~ and (iii} exploit· the E;cat lP as 
conteinplated·Wthi~Ai!l:~~ment. 

HE-Cat Products" has the meaning set forth in tJ1e recitars to this Agreement. 

''J;:nw~i rlieahs . ii~W ~~~; · ~(f!llll\l" ;t:~le;~ ~gtilatioij; . 6i'Cii~!iJ1ce, ~ng 'o.the.r 
·pz~ohoiiizt:eili'Czffft~'lii!S"th:e,·ef{~.l ()(law of th:e.Uzlite'd ~illte~ cif I\.11Je,r.i~p; 9lfY 
for.ei~fi ~q\liitrx g,r·~~.Y;~9ti\estfc or'tb·roi@lcstate, c,o9•iln·~··<~.ify·ot\>.>t/.t.er pqliti~al 
·~(tbdiyiSi.Q•t;Q:t'.JlfM¥ Oo:v,etiitnentakor R~!ll!l9J~ti,y·~.o.~y, 

'tr~icenseit.i~ateiltS'' lherths'.tlie;pa(ents>·• pnt<Jnl.!lPBlJ¢att<)11s/alRi :~atetiiS pelidi.tt~ 
>!e!il.!:!\ate:d; >i"s "Licens¥' gliie#(sfi en JiX!ii\>ii A ·atta\:h'ed here!?•· nJt Rn~\l~t$ 
issue.d. fi·om. si\cl(··:p~.f;rit .. ljl?P.lii;nt(Q:QS 'fflld'.all .coiit1ili1ilt1iltt~!··c()n,![n[trilt911S,:in·. 
~-ad, .. di.viSi~h~~~- '-e~~~n,sio~~~ . -~_ti{1§~Ht.1Ji<m.s .•.. _ i~iss-liC:s_~ ~~~~e~~nt~h~~tq~~':. 'JUld' 
rellchvnli:'c)f ~hy'!){lf,~)Qf(lll\itiJg;. Mctc~I)Y:pateitts iir the 1'~\-t'i(ory:i$~lling ft'<ltil 
n1t}llnpji(lq~(igiJ~ JjJ~~;~~l"rth":: !'(~t~ ofthis>A~feehi~lit .tli~t ~!!tim er•iorl~y· fro in· 

·ali y:qf•t)! e·.wi!~Jit~<mpatetJt:af'l' !kat f6i1s:4~igr\~t~\l n~ •:t;i~~~~~¢d •, Patents"··oit 
/~lilt i ~it A ·<9f ·fl:Ptl~·wt)ich )\'liy'df:•tlle'.·pfit¢ ilgi. !<'!I' pifteJit t.tllP ljy(\l k1.11S .c.lesignotled 
a~··i/J~t\\l1S<:< i Jl<! !~lit~'' li ,r:E;~ii ihfFA. Qln i~Y ~t:ihrf!Y .• · ·· · · 

·•jJg_u'' .!J(~ll)iS '(itly. tidt:. pl~dg~,, f),YI)9)ll¢i:tlfJt11); fiilll'Jitiigc, si:cjtlt•ity ip't<;re~t. 
¢lni ni" I ··use., ·.l·flt!rit•'·•''irt iqn. •:lgfiJ ·or·m·st 'tl.'fti~iil. eti~~ihimi.; s.\;•·vi trttl~, Jnt!>~l~r 
i'llslricli<nl. 1111\l~f lillY i!)"Wlilichl: >tgrC<!i@)il~ ~ncurtlllr~uc<; N mw Oth~o· 
resti'(ctjotl.<l)'. !i 1.11 itiltivn· (>f itl1y•iiitlurc·.qr·kit.ld ·IVI]\II~().e.V¢~•. 

··Q.rd~J' .. means any writ. judgment. decree. i11iunction or similnr mdct· or rll1)' 
Governmentnlor Regulatory fJody, in cnch case whethe1· preliminmy or final. 

··Person" means .:1ny i11dividunl: coqlol'<tlil)ll 1 purlnership, linn, join1 vc.~nture, 
association, joint-stock company, trust.. llnincorporated organi.mlion, 
(itwt•rmnental nr Rcp,ul~ltory Hndy or olhf;"r Pntity . 

v tf. 
l 
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16.2 

';Plant" hns the meaning ser forth in Seer ion ! .2 of this Agreement. 

":Dill" ahd '~"-means all ta.,es o1· other assessments imposed by any 
federal; 'state pr local ·ra~ing authol'ity, including income, excise, prope11y, 
sal¢s, use, ad valo~m •. and franchise taxes other thanE-Cat Taxes. 

·'Valid Claim" means, on a countty-by"ceuntry basis, a cl.aim·ofan unexpi~d 
issued or granted Licensed Patent so long as th~ cl~tim has t>ot been admi!led 
by Leona,·do or othenvise caused to ~ invalid .or unentbreeable thj'oUgh 
rcisslle, disclaimer or othei'Wise, or holif invalid or urtenfQt>:ei!.Qie by a triblln'al 
OI' govemmental agency of compe,rent)uriSdicrion from WP.91!e)ttdgtni!lit n(>: 
appeal is allowed or timely taken. · 

"Validation" has the meaning set f011h in Section 4 of this Agreement. 

·~watts'\ "kW,!, ~'lvfW"," G\V": il is intended thar in this Agreetllent \Vatts are 
always Thermal Watts, not Electric Watts . 

. li:~PC1!S,~\Io f\Xcejl.t'!is~ otherwise expressly provided herein, whethet· or not the 
trav~l!ctlo.l.l$<'COnten1platcd b)' this Agreement shall be consummated, each of 
!_6ll: Pll·iti~sdfereto sl\lill pa)' its own expenses (including, without limitation, 
·.!\ft:gt•J.i¢y's~aiid iicco.l,tluants' fees and out-of-pocket expenses) incident to this 
Agrceriient and the tr3ilsactions contemplated hereby. 

16.3 Notices. All notices, requests, demund$;.~tid oth!h' ciilrtnl~t)i\:;l!iil:n$ .re:l).ulred ilr: 
permitted to be given hereunder shall .he .In \vri~ing and shall be !lili~\t 
p?rson~lly, ~em b)' facsimile trmlsllii$i¢n 9r sertJ by prepaid.iair:'coifrl~r9~ 
ie'crtit'(~if .. r~gj*I:~~ ll)~il, postage r~e.pniq,. Ml)' $UCh tiotfce SJ!~lf be~m~,t0 
l!;il(~i·~~.eJI .giV¢11'(~); When rec~ive~, ffdeliv¢\'ll\f In: pei'Soll,;s:ei)t!)y•fa~lliinil!! 
~ii:a_ll§Jl)J$SI911 m(d; il\ the case 0:fil~g$hniie>· conflrmi:d io Wti!mi \Viihln .ttl~· 
~(:l.j, a.l!$il,t~ D'tiysktfidreailer, pr: s~nt PY ,pr!lpirid Federal Express Ol' other 
gj't!lWiillY' r¢¢ogti'izlld pi'eP,l\)cf ~~~.· Q:Q!Irj¢l- o1· {b) three (3) Bu~iness. Days 
'~<i!I!JWJtlg• the iiJniHil~;.IIi!'(·¢\)f,(F ll\~iled·b~ reaistercd or certified tirst class 
m~il. I:(Q$f<i}te !ili'ejl.<i!{l, 'WWP reell!pt teq,iu!st'id; in each. such case to the 
rc~Jlc:<;tiVe.•tildttiss·~.s .·~~~ tl:lrlh:ori tlic sig~ia!u1:e lp~ge,hcreio (or .to~uch otlrcr 
~(i{(i-C.~s Ot•n\f~l'e~$~$:ns fl Jll\1'(:)' iiHiy hiivc.ad:Vi~<l \It~ l)tJier ),·,A ct>py or nil 
l\(lllccS':ii!i;\IJ ri)sq· b~ s~?nt·.vh1 e'fit>t il. 'lint iltc fqilt.1.~.<>t'nny. si1~h Wlii•:~ hy .'"'"'; 1 
l<i• li<.' {'i:lldve)fsir~·jJ IJ<\l ·nl'fbd iu)ti.t:c nth~rwi:«: 11nli.cllv l~iv•·i·i tmd<•l' this 
Auf\~c~,~~;,l. · · -- · -· · · ·· ·- · ·· · · · · 

lei.'! l'nhlil:ity; Cn11tidi"Hialiiy. No pul•(ii:il}' r<:!ct1.~c til' 'illlblfc .11111l<!tli\C¢i1lcnt. 
colt<:cnting tl1is Ag.rceLlJeltt ur tl1t.> tran~·aciiuns ~-o,lttm:tl·~-ht_.~-~~~~ l~en;~J.~y-_.s)ui·irh~, 
uwde by Leonardo. Rossi. AEG or the ColiiJ!Oit.)' \VithoJit Writ!cli'. advallce 
uml,rpgnl diereor l>t snell qf Lsonlli'ilo. und the C:olltJ)noy, WhiJ<l, t!ti~. 
Ag(9¢fncht. is in eJre~l; nn<l :nil~, .. llii$.Agni~ment t~rmi.nati;~. encll)lliny h~~~ltl 
·;tod:itii An)lji!t<lS ~hu!J .klNJl cqul1donriat nntl shall ll<>tdisclos6; th~·t~J.Ill~ ~:>f 
litis A;;t~~iit<l)tt:tq uny otlicl·.l?ct:;<?il without the prior const:l\.1 <>fl"!!ch qrhcr 
Pnrty lt~)·etP.t!nlc'iis (i} the. tliscl\ls\"e i~ I'Cquir~d by l1tw I'.' l<;gqf l)rr;>ec~s 
(inclt"lu)g l•ithout lhltititiion lh~ federal securities l~ws nnd lh¢. rules ii(i\r 
l'jlguinfimiS; of il\<i Scci1riti~s .l)ntf i;xchange C'onul\ission pronthlgrifed lhrirc 

1·1 
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under) Ol' (ii) the disclosme is to any officer, director, employee or agent of 
any party hereto or of any of its Aft1liates and such Person needs to know such 
information for purposes of consummating the transactions contemplated by 
or the peifonnnnce of this Agreement. In the case of press conteren~;es or 
press releases, Leonardo shall have the right to select at· t•eject cetiain 
joumalists~ who will be a part th<:reof or who will receive such t•eleases. 

Dul'ing the term of this Agreement, each of Leonat·do, Rossi, and AEG agrees 
to keep theE-Cat IP stdctly contidential and not disclose any of theE-Cat IP 
to any other party; provided, however, that Leonardo and/or Rossi may 
disclose the E-Cat lP {i) to its employees as necessary in connection with the 
business of Leonardo and/or Rossi, provided that such business does not 
violate the provisions of this Agreement and fmther provided that such 
employees enter into a contidentiality agreement requiring them to keep theE
Cat IP strictly confidential, and (ii) in connection with any license agreement 
entered into in accordance with the procedme set forth in Section 13.2 hereof, 
provided that such disclosure is made only to the extent necessary to permit 
such licensee to utilize the license gmnted and such licensee enters inro a 
confidentiality agreement J'equiring it to keep such E-Cat TP strictly 
confidential. Any confideJJtiality agreement entered into with an employee ot· 
licensee as contemplated in the preceding sentence shall include a pmvision 
stating thm the Company is a third party beneticiary of such contidcntiality 
agreement and may enforce the terms thereof. Each of Leonardo, Rossi, and 
AEG acknowledges that unauthorized use or disclosure of the E-Cat TP may 
result in itTeparable damage to the Company. Accordingly, the Pmties agree 
that iltiunctive relief shall be an appmpriate remedy in the event of any breach 
or threatened breach of this paragraph, in addition to money damages or such 
other remedies as may be available with respect to such breach or threatened 
breaciJ. 

16.5 llnnlo·uptc)'. All rights and licenses granted under this Agreement are and 
shall be deemed to be ''eml>odiment(sY' of"intellectunl prope1iy'' for purposes 
of, and as such terms m·e used in cmd intel·pt·eted undet·, Section 365(n) of the 
United Stales Bankruptcy Code (the ·•Bankmptcy Code"). The Company shall 
have the right to ~xercise HII rights und elections with t'espect to the E-Cnt IP 
nnd nil F.-Cat Products. \Vithnutlimiting the g~nerality offhe t(wcgoing, cnch 
nfi.GOJHlrdo and RnRsi aeknowledgt!x nn<l agrees that. ifl.ennmdo or /{os~:;i (nr 
Rossi',S estate) shall bt!rOillt' suhjt:cllo nny bnnkruptcy lll' similar procc~~dillJ!: 
{a) subject lo the L'mnpany":; rigllls ol' el~clion. all rights and lict~nst~s t~rHJJkcl 
W the.: Con1pany ll~rctmtk:r will continue subjet!l to the lurms ami conditions or· 
!his t\grccmcnl. and will nol b~ all'ccled. even by Lemwrdo · s or Rossi·~ 
rejection of this Agn:::ement. and (b) the Company ~hnll be cntith.:d to n 
comr>lde duplicate of (m complde access to, as appropriate) nil such 
"utt~llt::~lual prop~rly and t:mbodiments of intellt:clu<ll properly comprising or 
relating to 1my E-Cat rr m· E~C'.nt Products. and the same, ifnoL already inlhe 
CompcuJy;s possc::ssion .. shnH he promptly dclivt.:t'l!d to the Company, unlt!ss 
Lennurdo elect~ to und dtlt:s in /"act cnntilltt(! tn perform all ul" its obHgation.s 
trndcr this Agrccnn::nt. 

l:l 
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16.6 AU:G .. By joining into this Agreement as a Party, AEG acknowledges the 
terms of this Agreement, agrees that this Ag1·eement does not violate the 
provisions of the AEG Agreement, agrees that the rights granted to AEG 
under the AEG Agreement do not and will 110t infringe upon or interfere with 
the License, agrees to indemnifjr and hold harmless the Company from and 
against any claim or dispute arising between AEG and Leonardo or Rossi .in 
connection with the AEO Agreemcllt or iltlrehvise, and agt;ees \O indemnizy 
Leonardo anc!.Rossi Jroin arid ag;tiitstarty clait!l or dispute al'ising between 
AEG and th~ CompilliY iir conmiction witlr this Agreemel)t .or otherwise• All 
Patties hei:ebyackiro~~fedge an<jcagree .that the paynrenrstiue t? AEG pltrsl!ant 
to the AEG'Agreementlvith.~pec\ to.thlsAgreernent wiU lle ttiade directly 
by the Coiripany to AEp; p~r~~~~n(to:a separate agreement to be erife.t.:d )ttlq 
between A EO aitd the Company. Tlte amotmts payable to Leonardo heretmdcr 
reflect the f.1ct that Leonat·do will not make any payments to AEG under the 
AEG Agreement. AEG fwther acknowledges that upon execution of this 
Agreement and compliance by the Company with the pl'Ovisions set forth 
herein, AEG will have no further rights under the AEG Agreement to market 
or sell tl1e E-Cat lP ot· the license',!p, mantif'rteture of:rhe $,Qat Pi'Odt!G!1l; 
provided, howevet·, that in the event ihi$ A(ll'eet\iebt<ls teririinMe~ ~y' ii,J~ 
Compan)' for any reason or by Lco.nati!o or :Rossi diJe -io tlw .ColUPaPY's 
failure to comply with the pl'Ovisions,afthi~•Agi:eetl\ent.,tl'te.Af;IG A.gt:e,ement 
will be deemed reinstated in full and',sha!Hiiereafter ret~aii\ iii fttltt'orce: and 
effect in accordance with its terms, except that no amount shall be payable 
under the AEG Agreement by Leonm·do with respect to this Agreement. 

16.7 Assjg~ll!eJ!! .. ~t(t¢l";ih8it Jii'e;Ciitilpany's right to sublicense as pwvided in 
:$w:{!gi) J, neit[)~~ J.eohatdo ifcW Rossi, not· the Company, shall assign or 
ot~e.t•w,i$e: tt·an$fer:iii1Y of'i,ts t'i~li't~ •. or delegate or otherwise transfer any of its 
Q4!ig4(lpjls. 01' Jiei1'6rjil~ii~~· u)l~!'r this Agreement, in each case whethet· 
yoJuhtarUy,, inv\J)lliltaiiJy, '~X9P..~ration of law ot· otherwise, without the other 
party's pr'i6r writieil Consent. No delegation or other tt·fmsfer will relieve 
Leonardo OJ' Rossi or the Compnny of any of thdr obligntions or peftbnuance 
under this Agreement. Any pmportcd assignment, delegation ot· transfet· in 
violation of this Section 16.7 is void. This Agreement is binding upon and 
inures to the benefit of th~ Parties nnd their respt!clive pel'mittcd suc.c~ssors 
and assigns. 

16.~ F:ntin· A~rCL'tlwnL Thi:-; J\gn~t!llll~lll (inducting the t~xllibils nnd Schc:lluks 
l1ereto) i:lnd ilw nlller 1.\~J"l'l~tlll~llt~. rcrtilkat<.~.s and dot:unwnls spet.:iJicully 
incmponltcd hcr~..":in by relerl'tH.'J' then~to. m deliv<.~rcd ptlrsuunl In this 
Agrl..:'emenl t:ontnin the entire ugrecnH.::nt mnong t11e p<trtics with respect lo the 
lrnnsactions described IH.:rcin, and .supersede all prior agn::~me.nts, wriiiCn or 
om I. with respect thereto. 

16.9 \:Vo1ivcrs ~111d Amcutlmcul.s. Thi~ AUi:¢t.:m'C'flf ntit_y be cun~nd~d~ _S\.II).ei~sede·d~ 
canceled. rent: wed m· cxteullt!d. and tlie.:kbus he1·eof mny~-e W~l·iv~;d .. (·>li'IY, hy.·ct 
wrillcn instrum~:nl signed br the Pa-l'tle!i''CIJ\ 'in the ~i\$1.;'· dF"~. waive't• .. b>~ lhC 
PHrly \V<tivitlg i:Htl!Jl/htnct.!. No dc:!it)~-:<lp.tl~p p~u1 pJ'tlllY r>ttrtyJn·.e,'\~'rdSiJl~-~-l~ty 
right, power m· pdvilege herewulct~_:Shl_d_f'opeml_~as n wni_Vci· thereOf. · 
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16.10 Governing Law and Dispute Resoluti<lu. This ~nt shall be construed 
and enforced under the laws of the St!te of Florida without regard to the 
conflicts of law principles thereof that w¢Uld defer to or result in the 
application of the substantive laws of another jurisdiction. Any controversy or 
claim arisillg out of or relating to this Agreement, or the breach thereof, shall 
be settled exclusively by the Court of Miami, Florida, USA. 

16.11 Force Majeure. Neither Party shall be liable for any delay in the performance 
ofits obligations hereunder to the extent such delay is due to events beyond its 
reasonable control including without limitation, acts of God, fire, flood or 
other natural catastrophe, acts of any goverilment in its sovereign capacity 
(including but not limited to any rule, law, order, regulation or direction 
thereof, or of any department, agency or commission thereof), national 
emergencies, insurrections, riots, war or hostile activities, quarantine 
restrictions, embargoes, launch failures, strikes, lockouts, work stoppages or 
other labor difficulties and sun eclipse or solar outages; provided, that notice 
thereof is given to the other Party within thirty (30) days of the later to occur 
of such event and the date tbat the Party being affected by such event obtains 
actual knowledge of such event. 

16.12 Further Assurances. Each Party shall do and execute, or arrange for the 
doing and executing of, each necessmy act, document and thing to implement 
this Agreement. 

16.13 Variations in Pt•onoulls. All pronouns and any variations thereof refer to the 
masculine, feminine or neuter, singular or plural, as the context may require. 

16.14 Headings, References. The headings in this Agreement are for reference 
only, and shall not affect the interpretation of this Agreement. All references 
herein to Sections, subsections, clauses, Exhibits, and Schedules shall be 
deemed t•eferences to such parts of this Agreement, unless the context shall 
otherwise require. 

16.15 Exhibits and Scltedules. The following Exhibits and Schedules are attached 
to this Agreement and incorporated herein: 

Exhibit A 
Exhibit B 
ExhibitC 

Exhibit D 
Schedule 3.2(b) 

Description ofE-Cat IP, including Licensed Patents 
AEG Agreement 
Description of the the I MW E-CAT Unit 
and the "Hot Cal" Unit 
List of agreements related toE-Cat IP orE-Cat Products 
Procedures for validation of E-Cat JP 

17 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto intending to be legally bound hereby 
have duly executed this License Agreement on the date first above written. ' 

ROSSI 

INDUSTRIAL HEAT, LLC 

By: 

LEONARDO coru;o~ION 

By:~ 
Name: .1\~~ .It~~~ 
Title: .f&ESCO~ 
Address for Notices: 

ROSSI 

Andrea Rossi 
1331 Lincoln RD., APT 601 
IV!iami Beach FL 33139 
Email: eon333@libero.it 

~ 
Andrea Rossi 1\-\'1.~ ~_>:; · 
Address for Notices: 1 
1331 Lincoln RD., APT 60 l 
Miami Beach FL 33!39 
Email: eon333@1 ibero. it 

AEG: 

AmpEnergo, Inc. 

By: 
Name: ·~· 

Title: ;w., ,_L.r7 -
Address for Notices: 
4110 Sunset Boulevard 
Steubenville, Ohio 43952 
Email: crgcassarino67@gmail.com 

18 
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EXHIBIT A 

Description of E-Cat IP, including Licensed Patents 

See anacbed. 

\,) 
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EXHIBIT A 

Description of the iP: 

The IP is constituted by a volume in which are explained ail the constructive drawings, with the 
dimensions and the characteristics of the materials, along with the instructions necessaJY to: 

1- Manufacture the E-cats 
2· Operate the E-cats 
3~ Manufacture the control systems 

4- Operate the control systems 

The IP will a is<> c<>ntain 9 patents: (1-ht. "/.i't-v.fu/ Ptt fUJh; ') 
1· Italian patent granted fer process and apparatus 
2- USA patent pending for process and apparatus 
3- Eur<>pe patent pending fer process and apparatus 
4- USA patent pending for particulars and theory 
5- USA patent pending for control systems 

6- USA patent pending for addnives and catalyzers in process and apparatus 
7- USA patent pending f<>r Hot Cat 

8- liSA patent pending for direct conversion of photons into electric energy 
9- USA patent pending for particulars of the reactor 

ROSSi 000459 
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Specification of E-Cat 1 Mw Unit 
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E:\'HTBIT D 

List of Agreements Related toE-Cat lP orE-Cat PI'Oducts 
. I 

See attached. 
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• 

EXHIBITD 

LIST OF THE EXCLUSIVE COMMERCIAL LICENSEES 

1- AMPENERGO- AMERICAS 

2- HYDROFUSION (LONDON): NORTH EUROPE 

3- ECOGLOBAlFUELS (SIDNEY): AUSTRALASIA, AFRICA, INDIA 
4- LUBERONENERGIES {AMSTERDAM): FRANCE, BENELUX 
5- lEONARDO SLOVENIA (LUBIANA): SLOVENIA 
6- PROMETEON (BOLOGNA): ITALY AND AUSTRIA 
7- ECAT DEUTSCHLAND (BERLIN) :GERMANY 

8- ECATSWISSE {ZURICH): SWISSE AND LJJ:CHTJ:NSTEIN 
9- CASTIGAN (LA VALLffiA): MAlTA 

10· STREMMENOS (ATHENS): GREECE AND BALKANS 
11· MAIMARIS (CYPRUS): CYPRUS 

ROSSI 
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SCHEDULE 3.2Cbl 

.<L '; 
po/' _: . " I 
) I 

i 

• 

Pt-ocedures for Validation ofE-Cat IP 

Nc later tha~ five days follo\ving Validation of the Plant, Leonardo and Rossi will deliveo· to 
any cpmbJnation ofone or moriiCUnited Sla~ patent attorneys (!he "Attonrey(s)") a.m! a 
nuclear engineer (the "Elt~eel,"'), in ea~!l case that are not an Al!llla(e of.ll:0ss~ to.be 
~le.:tedby LeoMI'do (the"Yl!lid,aJjpn A:gent''),All doC)Il)lep!S;~ techni~aldat!l,_ 
formula<!> and oth~r jte~!llld materials (¢0ll~ii;,.:ely, the ''te<:lll)lcal informiiliol.i'')rie~~ry 
or useful r0 enable the company to (i) oiJel'l1!ec th~ IW.WE''Cat unihnd tit~ "H!JfG~t/' (.ii) 
ma!ce E..Cat Pmducts1 alld(iii) expl¢it the E:.C:at.II' as ~otitemRlal~ liy.tlti;A;~~n\: .. 
provli:li:d, however, that-tile Tecfi.nl~al fnfQrmatiim #iaJI not 1!!91ude th~~al!J~r.fl);mufa 
1•.seil to fuel tire E'Cat angfth¢'''Ro~t:~r' (tlie. ''¢atal~r Fi>nll.t~la'O; 

The·.EngllleeiWiUbe·~ng~ged'll!•I'!:'Yl~w·the·Teefi!lioiil fntQtmation•@livected>:to!fand_X'*IlY. 
to the tompngy'Ui Wii$g .. il1.ats~~l\ 't'e¢hJ!iea!'Iiifi?nnatr~.!.rt!llud~uU.ltei!lS lind Dia_tl;rli!!~. 
·maf<!P~·tg:b.e :r:e~on~!?ly·ne~sary ot'us~ful•i()zei:l~91~i!hF>~(#UIY to:bult<l i\ll<l.~P!)flll.e 
·.the tMW %C!lt .Un.it lU1d llie ''ffot:Catt ~x¢!~1~ of!~ (;~tlll~er Fohnu[a •. -·':tlhe 'E,ilgil)~~ 
'willbereqiljre'd!oslllllltitthewriAAnY~tlf~~;,ll\ionio.~¢onipim~i-~I!Pnli~p,>$l<lilie:ESero~v 
Agent as:~QPnas l)ilssllile !olli>wi~ Yalicml!•;m,:b4t iit.anyrev~ritwi@l!'tll~·days !QUowmg · 
•VMi~OJl~ ,;rheEsci'mv:A$eri! w1il'~e irrsrru«ed .to .®liv¢r_t() l:#.~!irdi>.ih~¢s.cio\ved · 
'$JQ,QQO;OOO iiilm.edia~ly ~pl)n•re~elpt•of·tlle•wtltteri yedfiqiltlgo:·li'9m theEnglnei:f •. 

. ' '- ;.,· . ' ' .. - -- ' ,>.• 

Prior to aeJivefY: ofil;e T~~Jin.iiiiit'in.form~tlQI! tp ilj~ Morne~(~) and the EngillAAr; $ 
requested:_bjil;(i~d<:>,~hAttomeY(s)·an~Ji'li~.~e,~r.will•!:le.i'eqU~ted:to.~ofe'fini4•~.n 
·~r~em~ritp~.rs,v~u~•t9)Yli.ieb:•the,*'~~-eif·\<:i'~e~gil\e)t~.~!Jni9a.l.ll'lfo.~tlo)l~~gv~~'d;li'l them 
and.,IJJ!l;~.Cg( lP'll)'§tlict pp!lfide~~~AAif·!lj)J.diSPl~to:anypaft:i~l1Y'~'fth~ ':l\actmic;al·. 
· ~n,f~.~W.ati.qn;ptcJI:teB.&atl.F.ot tJj·efl{ct,)hllt'they received and reviewed' any of'tltc Tecbnical 
Il)t<?rrnl!tiop; BachAttorne)<liiid't~e i.;'1Jg(n~¢~.will fiorther agree ro hold such tnaterials in 
escrow<lfl!d #ellYertlle!'<ibh#i~~IJiJ(ql'!lla\i~n:iJntheir. possession.(i) to the Company 
·iml)leiliatelJ-:UP'ob rec~ip.t.~f'~<>tf~~l!'om:iJi:e,£scrow Agont tbat the $10,000,000 lias been 
,de).IV!;red roteonardo !IY t!le~~rowM~ntas coiifemplated by Section 3.2(b ), or (ii) to 
Le9tl!ltdo:inthi!ev~i)i;(h.~.!l!lglnegds-:unable l'Q v~l'ify that the Technical information 
i!eliv.ered to.itm~ts!Jle.c.Q.lltfitlons specificaabove within thirty days following Validation. 
Tlw Corrtp~riy shall;l\e~r!J!e;coswofiheEltgiil~e··· 

Leonardo and Rossi shall deliver the Catalyzer FomlUia to the Company immediately 
following delivery of the $10,000,000 to Leonardo by the Escrow Agent and shall 
concurrently advise, instruct and demonstrate to th~·C.<iml1!ltl)'tb.~.sttlps<and procedures 
necessary to create the Catalyz-er Formula and to u~:i~~·cm~.Yzer Fotmula to make the 
I MW E-Cat Unit and the "Hot Cat" fully operable ilrt~~.same,manner as-required for 
Validation of the Plant. 

The Engineer's wl'itten verification, all Technicall.nformation 1 the Catalyzer Formula, and all 
other E-Cat rP, to be delivered to the Company pursuaut to the terms of the Agreement and 
tl1is Schedule 3.2(b) must be in English. 
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) 

~ ~ , 6) COMPLIANfE WITH ~fAC 
~;\-\ C.ftemiCt',/ lv-oJud<c. / +;,,0. C'~M G ·) 

-.!M£11"'' io ):i. ,_,is: a·.-~Jiof¢!9·~ebY.rep!#ittsand $l:~Jlts m~ji{Heat,LLC ("Ill'') that 
itf!' IIJ,j{o:wfng l!lP't -~ ~·l•'!'ot~Ure~:w.Coae!}fas <(~ dilte.~all4 ~ to immediately 
notifY IH if any oftb~ following represelltijliOris cea8fjm lle'lflie al)dcoriilct: 

~lll*fits:~lliarJc$;11ldthi;ir~~di~J>~~~ ~l))'e$41\d-aitliliates. 

.;t~W:~~I#!~~t&.~~~=~: 
·~Asllllf~~-llf~'l:'t~y{~~.AC"}and in any enab~ ICflishltion or 
·o~e~OtdilJi!fu~~(~~~tdilrS'i}.· 

NllillierJMC•rifuiaily;<ifif$SU"fiij{4,i_~!l~~Ydil"~;·otft®r,a~t,'empiO#;·ijffi!J~~'lr 
~~·~ol!li(#!lf'~~~-. . ~~~ptatH!Iil~iji;i\f:jtf~·or . ~owlieclt\li~:!if,agiJiLor;~~~sclirtilllt!y«u,~ro~~QIIS 
'lilfi!li"f.Sii'~lif~!'q>_Q,t;J~~·~SJl~)lnes(¢i"''!'iN~gJi{il#~rjB.1~~1Jst: 
~bY ~-~"!tl!~·~.pB:Buant to the Orders or on any other list of 
~'or~:~ma;~~to :Of'tliC'mlesand~of 

;:~;~~~Y-=irii{1~=~; 
~~bYi.~ill:tB;~W:\>!l\behtll!\lf;'~~·iin S\)Ch lists or any olh~ person ~o has 
f:iiieil!~i¥J. Jij:;~.~ty flil!ii'au)ijwt to the 'prohibitions contained in the Orders. 

JMC is owned by an entity funned in the United Kingdom, and none of Leonardo; Dr. Andrea 
Rossi, Henty W. Johnson nor any of their respective subsidiaries, directo:m. officem, agents, 
employees, affiliates, significant otb,ers, or relatives by blood or marriage 1!8.'l any ownership 
interest in JMC_ 

ROSSI 000464 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Paul Lamacraft < Paui.Lamacraft@woodfordfunds.com > 
Friday, March 04, 2016 2:34 AM 
JT Vaughn 
RE: IH public statement 

th21t Rossi's w21s 21 core element of the initi21l investment. C21n you let 

Paul 

Paul Lamacraft 
Fund Manager 

Woodford Investment 
9400 Road. 
OX42HN, UK 

T: 44 1865 809010 :\1: 44 7440 905 223 
Twitter: 
Web: 

From: JT Vaughn [mailto:jvaughn@industrialheat.co] 
Sent: 03 March 2016 20:56 
To: Paul Lamacraft <Paui.Lamacraft@woodfordfunds.com>; Harry Raikes <harry.raikes@woodfordfunds.com> 
Cc: Tom Darden <tdarden@industrialheat.co>; Mclaughlin, Brian <BMclaughlin@apcoworldwide.com>; Kight, April 
<akight@schellbray.com>; Neil Woodford <Neil@woodfordfunds.com> 
Subject: IH public statement 

Neil, Paul and Harry: I wanted to let you guys know that we will be releasing a public statement tomorrow 
morning at approximately 10:30AM ET concerning our position with regard to Rossi's technology. The 
statement will make it known that based on our experience, analysis and observations we are not in a position to 
announce the successful testing of his technology now or at any previous time. The statement will go on to talk 
about our portfolio ofleading LENR technologies (aside from Andrea Rossi's technology) and announce (for 
the first time publicly), our serious engineering efforts presently underway. Net, net, our message is that 
notwithstanding anything associated with Rossi, we are excited about our portfolio and, along with our 
investors, we remain committed to the sector and commercializing an LENR technology. 

Separately, earlier today and last night, some of the LENR enthusiasts discovered the valuation at which WIM 
invested in the last round and also the complete list of IH shareholders. This information was publicly available 
through the filed articles ofTHHl in the UK. 

I wanted to send this quick note to make you guys aware of these events and to give you a heads up that you 
may be receiving some inquiries. 

Brian McLaughlin, with APCO Worldwide, is our PR manager and will shortly send some statements WIM 
may use in response to any inquiries. 

1 
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If you have any questions, please let us know. I am boarding a flight now and will be airborne most of the rest 
of the day, but will respond when I can. 

Best, 
JT 

JTVaughn 
Industrial Heat 
p: 919.670.2811 
e: jvaughn@industrialheat.co 

Confidentiality Note: 
The information contained in this message, and any attachments, may contain confidential and/or privileged material. It 
is intended solely for the person or entity to which it is addressed. Any review, retransmission, dissemination, or taking of 
any action in reliance upon this information by persons or entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited. If you 
received this in error, please contact the sender and delete the material from any computer. Although the company has 
taken reasonable precautions to ensure no viruses are present in this email or attachments, the company cannot accept 
responsibility for any loss or damage arising from the use of this email or attachments. 

Woodford Investment Management LLP is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority 
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CAPV AL-AMERICAN BUSINESS APPRAISERS, LLC 
6 Thackeray Place, Durham, NC 27707 

OPINION OF FAIR MARKET VALUE 
OF A Sl~GLE ORDINARY SHARE 

IH HOLDINGS INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 
MAY 13,2015 

MAY 23,2016 

This Appraisal Report is the property of Cap Val-American Business Appraisers, LLC. Any user, 
whether spec?fzcally authorized or not, a_{ this report, any part thereo_f, or the ir?formation contained 
herein agrees that by such use it is a party to and bound by the terms of the engagement letter dated 

May 20, 2016, pursuant to whidz this report was prepared 

COPY NUMBER: ELECTRONIC FINAL 
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OPINION OF FAIR MARKET VALUE 
OF A SINGLE ORDINARY SHARE 

Fair Market Value of 
A Single Ordinary Share of 

IH Holdings International Limited 
Valuation Date of May 13, 2015 

Report Dated May 23.2016 

IH HOLDINGS INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 
MAY 13,2015 

MAY 23,2016 

OPINION OF VALUE 

Tn the opinion of the undersigned appraisers, subject to the assumptions and limiting conditions 
incorporated herein, the Fair Market Value of a single ordinary share in IH Holdings International 
Limited at May 13,2015 was: 

$0.417 

Sincerely, 

Cap Val-American Business Appraisers, LLC 

Geoffrey S. Grisham, ASA, CV A 
Member 

Barry A. Baker, CF A, ASA 
Member 

Page 2 of 54 
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APPRAISERS' CERTIFICATION 

We certify to the best of our knowledge and belief: 

- the statements of fact contained in this report are true and correct. 

Fair Market Value of 
A Single Ordinary Share of 

IH Holdings International Limited 
Valuation Date of May 13, 2015 

Report Dated May 23.2016 

- the reported analyses, opinions, and conclusions are limited only by the reported assumptions and 
limiting conditions and are our personal, impartial, and unbiased professional analyses, opinions, 
and conclusions. 

- we have no present or prospective interest in the property that is the subject of this report, and we 
have no personal interest with respect to the parties involved. 

- we have no bias with respect to the property that is the subject of this report or to the parties 
involved with this engagement. 

- we have provided appraisal services with respect to the subject security within the last three years 
from our acceptance of this assignment. 

- our engagement in this assignment was not contingent upon developing or reporting predetermined 
results. 

- our compensation for completing this assignment is not contingent upon the development or 
reporting of a predetermined value or direction of value that favors the cause of the client, the 
amount of the value opinion, the attainment of a stipulated results, or the occurrence of a 
subsequent event directly related to the intended use of this appraisal. 

- our analyses, opinions, and conclusions were developed, and this report has been prepared, in 
conformity with the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice as well as the Standards 
of The American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, the American Society of Appraisers, 
The Institute ofBusiness Appraisers and the National Association of Certified Valuators and 
Analysts. 

- Geoffrey S. Grisham and Barry A. Baker have visited the offices ofiH Holdings International 
Limited in Raleigh, NC in connection with this assignment. 

- No person other than the undersigned provided material professional assistance in connection with 
this appraisal. 

Geoffrey S. Grisham, ASA, CV A Barry A. Baker, CF A, ASA 

May 23,2016 

Page 3 of 54 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Overview: 

Fair Market Value of 
A Single Ordinary Share of 

IH Holdings International Limited 
Valuation Date of May 13, 2015 

Report Dated May 23,2016 

The goal of IH Holdings International Limited ("IH" or the "Company") is to facilitate investment 
in, develop, and commercialize low-energy nuclear reaction ("LENR") technologies by focusing on 
identifying and developing promising LENR technologies and working with leading industrial 
partners. To date, LENR is an unproven technology; however, if the technology can successfully be 
developed and commercialized, it has the potential to make a substantial environmental and 
economic impact on the world. LENR technology would provide low-cost energy without using 
radioactive material, natural gas or coal as a feedstock, and would not generate radioactive waste or 
emit carbon dioxide. 

Before the formation of the Company, Industrial Heat, LLC raised roughly $22 million through the 
sale of members' equity and the issuance of convertible debt from inception in 2012 to second 
quarter 2015, to fund LENR R&D. A group of investors formed Industrial Heat, LLC as a Delaware 
limited liability company on October 24,2012. In May 2015 Industrial Heat, LLC underwent a 
corporate reorganization that resulted in the formation ofiH Holdings International Limited, the 
subject of this appraisal. IH was formed to act as an international holding company to develop and 
commercialize LENR technologies. Coincident with the fmmation of IH and the reorganization, IH 
raised $50 million in a series A preferred stock offering which management projects will fund loses 
through the third or fourth quarter 2016. 

The Company has invested roughly $21.5 million in several LENR technologies as of the Valuation 
Date including: 

1) Dr. Andrea Rossi's Energy Catalyzer ("E-Cat") technologies; 
2) New Heat. LLC- Brillouin Energy Corp; 
3) Cooper Core Tech ("CCT"); 
4) HMRI, Ltd., Antonio LaGatta's technology; 
5) Letts technology; 
6) Tadahiko Mizuno research; and 
7) Swartz/Hagelstein research. 

At the Valuation Date, IH owns a 100% interest in the following subsidiaries, unless otherwise 
stated: 

1) IPHBV Holdings Ltd. (UK company) owns IPH International B.V. (Netherlands)- E-Cat; 
2) Industrial Heat, LLC (Delaware)- US operating company; and 
3) New Heat, LLC (Delaware). 

Financial Information: 
We relied upon internally prepared consolidated IH financial statements including income 
statements and cash flow statements for calendar years 2012,2013, and 2014. We also relied on 
internally prepared consolidated lH balance sheets ending December 31,2012,2013,2014. We also 

Page 4 of 54 
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Fair Market Value of 
A Single Ordinary Share of 

IH Holdings International Limited 
Valuation Date of May 13, 2015 

Report Dated May 23,2016 

relied on a detailed expenditure-by-project breakdown prepared by the Company's CFO, Jim 
Fogleman, We also relied on management's assertion that IH did not spend any material money on 
R & D related investment or expenditures from January 1, 2015 to May 13,2015, the Company had 
no debt as of May 13, 2015, and management's estimate of cash at May 13, 2015, 

Valuation: Our valuation treats IH Holdings International Limited, the subject of our appraisal, as 
one entity with a number of investments and R & D expenditures in LENR, We used a cost 
approach to value the Company, and the Option-Pricing Method to allocate the equity value of the 
Company to a single ordinary share, 

Summary: This is a summary of an appraisal repm1 and should not be read without the balance of 
the report, which is necessary for a full understanding of the relevant issues, 
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Fair Market Value of 
A Single Ordinary Share of 

IH Holdings International Limited 
Valuation Date of May 13, 2015 

Report Dated May 23,2016 

OPINION OF FAIR MARKET VALUE 
OF A SINGLE ORDINARY SHARE 

IH HOLDINGS INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 
MAY 13,2015 

MAY 23,2016 
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Fair Market Value of 
A Single Ordinary Share of 

IH Holdings International Limited 
Valuation Date of May 13, 2015 

Report Dated May 23,2016 

1.0 DISCLOSURES AND DESCRIPTION OF THE ASSIGNMENT 

1.1 Subject of the Appraisal 

The subject of this appraisal is a single ordinary share of IH Holdings Intemational Limited ("IH" or 
the "Company"). 

1.2 Restrictions on Sale or Transfer of the Subject Interest 

The Shareholders' Agreement relating to IH Holding Intemational Limited dated May 13, 2015 in 
Section 6, Matters Requiring Consent of the Investors, defines restrictions on the sale or liquidation 
of the Company. An Investor Majority, means the holders of at least 50% of series A shares, is 
required to "negotiate or permit the disposal of shares in the Company amounting to a Sale or IPO 
that results in an enterprise value being attributed to the Company ofless than $1.05 billion."; or to 
"take steps to effect a distribution of assets on a liquidation or a return of capital (other than where 
the Company is insolvent within the meaning of section 123 of Insolvency Act 1986) in any such 
case that results in an enterprise value being attributed to the Company ofless than $1.05 billion." 
The Company's Articles of Association defines substantial restrictions on the sale or transfer of 
ordinary shares including pre-emption rights, Co-Sale rights, and Drag-along rights detailed in 
Sections 16, 19, and 20. 

1.3 Brief Description of the Subject Business 

The purpose of establishing IH was to facilitate investment to develop and commercialize low 
energy nuclear reaction ("LENR") technologies. Industrial Heat, LLC was originally formed on 
October 24, 2012 under Delaware law as a limited liability company. Tn May of2015 the Company 
underwent a corporate reorganization that resulted in a UK holding company (company number 
9553031 incorporated under the laws of England and Wales), the subject of this appraisal, IH 
Holdings Intemational Limited with the following subsidiaries: 

1) IPHBV Holdings Ltd. (UK company) owns IPH Intemational B.V. (Netherlands); 
2) Industrial Heat, LLC (Delaware) -US operating company; and 
3) New Heat, LLC (Delaware). 

1.4 Nature and Purpose of the Appraisal 

This valuation was commissioned by the Company for purposes of determining the Fair Market 
Value a single ordinary share of IH Holdings Intemational Limited for accounting compliance
specifically to aid the Company's management in calculating the beneficial conversion feature 
associated with the conversion from debt to equity on May 5, 2015. 
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This appraisal may be used for no purposes other than as set forth above. Possession of this report, 
or a copy thereof, does not carry with it the right of publication of all or part of it without the 
previous written consent of Cap Val-American Business Appraisers, LLC, and then only with proper 
attribution. Cap Val-American Business Appraisers, LLC does not assume any responsibility for its 
use for any purpose other than as previously described. 

1.6 Summary Report 

This Summary Appraisal Report and the underlying valuation analysis are in compliance with the 
following set of professional business valuation standards (the "Standards"): 

1. the Uniform Standard> ofProfessional Appraisal Practice ("USPAP") as promulgated by the 
Appraisal Foundation; 

2. the Principles of Appraisal Practice, Code of Ethics, and Business Valuation Standards (the 
"ASA BV Standards") as promulgated by the American Society of Appraisers; 

3. the Business Appraisal Standards (the "lBA Standards") and Code of Ethics of The Institute 
of Business Appraisers, Inc.; 

4. the Standards ofthe National Association ofCertified Valuators and Analysts ("NACVA"); 
and 

5. Statement on Standards for Valuation Services- Valuation of a Business, Business 
Ownership Interest, Security, or Intangible Asset ("SSVS" or the "AICPA BV Standards") of 
the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants ("AICP A"). 

The purpose of any appraisal report is to communicate the results of an engagement to estimate 
value. Nonetheless, the Standards each have slight differences on how they define the various types 
of written reports. For purposes of this particular valuation engagement, this Report is a: 

1. Appraisal Report in accordance with Standards Rule 1 0-2(b) of USP AP; and 

2. Summary Report in accordance with Paragraphs 48(b) and 71 of the AI CPA BV Standards, 
the Standards of The Institute of Business Appraisers, and the NACV A Standards. 
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While we present a limited explanation of the analysis we completed, we do not consider this a 
comprehensive report as defined by the Standards 1 due to the fact that this report does not contain all 
of the detailed explanation inherent in a more comprehensive appraisal report Specifically, we 
believe that a comprehensive report would provide a more complete explanation than is provided in 
this report with regard to the company, the company's technology, and industry background, 
economic conditions, elements of financial analysis, elements of valuation theory, and the derivation 
of valuation adjustments. Therefore, only those individuals who have complete knowledge about the 
appraisal subject may be aware of all of the facts and circumstances that are not contained herein. 
The essential difference between the various report format options is in the content and level of 
information provided. These are more fully explained in the specific standards referenced above. 

1. 7 Standard of Value and Premise of Value 

This appraisal utilizes the Fair Market Value Standard of Value. 

Fair Market Value is defined as: 

" ... the price at which the property would change hands between a willing 
buyer and a willing seller when the former is not under any compulsion to buy and 
the latter is not under any compulsion to sell, both parties having reasonable 
knowledge of relevant facts. Court decisions frequently state in addition that the 
hypothetical buyer and seller are assumed to be able, as well as willing, to trade and 
to be well informed about the property and concerning the market for such 
property." 

-Internal Revenue Service Revenue Ruling 59-60 

There are additional elements generally considered implicit in the Fair Market Value Standard of 
Value: 

• The prospective purchaser is motivated by the profit opportunity implicit in the subject on 
a stand-alone basis, without considering possible synergistic benefits arising from the 
combination of the subject's operations or assets with existing or fuhll'e holdings. 

• The subject is evaluated on the basis that it will remain a going concern unless it is 
determined that the value in orderly liquidation exceeds the returns available as a going 
concern. 

• Fair Market Value implies that the value is stated in terms of cash or cash equivalents. 

1 Specifically, this Report does not constitute a "Comprehensive Written Business Valuation Report" as defined in 
Section BVS-VIII of the ASA Business Valuation Standards, or a "Detailed Repm1" as defmed in Sections 48(a) and 51 
of the ATCPA Business Valuation Standards, the TBA Standards, and the NACVA Standards. 
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• The subject would be exposed to the market for a reasonable length of time to fairly 
expose it to a reasonable number of prospective purchasers. 

• Both the seller and buyer arc hypothetical parties. Therefore, specific individuals or 
parties who might have a particular interest in the subject are not considered as potential 
buyers or sellers. This eliminates elements of emotion or specific tangible benefit from 
being clements to be considered in the appraisal. The buyer and the seller arc presumed 
to have an arm's length relationship, both with respect to each other and the subject 
interest. 

1.8 Date of the Valuation 

The Valuation Date is May 13,2015. 

1.9 Date of the Report 

This report is dated May 23, 2016. 

1.10 Ownership and Control 

Table 1.10 shows the ownership ofiH at May 13,2015. Series A investors include the CF 
Woodford Equity Income Fund, and Woodford Patient Capital Trust PLC. 

Series A shares 
Ordinary shares 
Series A warrants 
Series A warrants 

Table 1.10 
m Holdings International Limited 

Capitalization Table 
May13, 2015 

Shares Ordinary Share 
Outstanding Eguivalents 

1,109,878 1,109,878 
22,197,579 22,197,579 

1,226,707 1,226,707 
1,363,008 1,363,008 

25,897,172 25,897,172 
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1.11 Scope of the Assignment 

The scope of the appraisal assignment is limited to the development of a good-faith opinion of value 
based upon the standards of value and the assumptions set fmth herein. To the extent that any 
conclusions in this appraisal are based upon forensic accounting activities performed by the 
appraiser, the nature of those activities is specifically described in this report 

1.12 Consideration of Revenue Ruling 59-60 

Revenue Ruling 59-60 provides guidance in the valuation of the securities of closely-held businesses 
where there is no ready market for the subject securities. The revenue ruling sets forth a number of 
factors that must be considered for any valuation for a tax-related purpose. The revenue ruling, 
while not providing mandatory guidance in valuations for other than tax purposes, does provide a 
solid analytical foundation: 

"A determination of fair market value ... will depend upon the circumstances in each 
case. No formula can be devised that will be generally applicable to the multitude of 
different valuation issues arising ... Often, an appraiser will find wide differences of 
opinion as to the fair market value of a particular stock. In resolving such 
differences, he should maintain a reasonable attitude in recognition of the fact that 
valuation is not an exact science. A sound valuation will be based upon all the 
relevant facts, but the elements of common sense, informed judgment and 
reasonableness must enter into the process of weighing those facts and determining 
their aggregate significance." 2 

In suggesting areas for consideration, Revenue Ruling 59-60 sets forth eight factors for 
consideration. While described as applicable to corporations, these factors are applicable to any 
business enterprise and are set forth in Table 1.12. 

Table 1.12 
Revenue Ruling 59-60 Section 4.01 

Factors to Consider in Valuing the Stock of a Closely-held Corporation 

Reference Factor 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(t) 

(g) 

(h) 

Nature and history of the business 

Economic outlook in general and outlook for specific industry in particular 

Book value of the stock aml financial condition of the business 

Earning capacity of the company 

Dividend paying capacity of the company 

The existence of goodwill or other intangible values 

Prior sales of the stock and the size of the block of stock being valued 

Market price of publicly-traded stocks of corporations in a similar business 

2 Revenue Ruling 59-60, Section 3.01 
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Every business appraisal requires the consideration of many factors including, but not limited to: the 
subject company's operations and management; the nature of the industry or industries in which the 
subject does business; economic conditions; and elements of valuation theory. Tt would be both 
impossible, and of little value to the reader, to provide a list of every source which contributed to the 
analysis contained in any appraisal, because these sources go back to basic college accounting and 
finance texts through current books on valuation theory by, among others, Shannon Pratt, Jim 
Hitchner, Gary Trugman, and Roger Grabowski. Where specific facts or opinions are cited in this 
report, we have provided detailed footnote disclosure to assist the reader. 

1.14 Limiting Conditions and Assumptions 

a) Information, estimates, and assumptions contained in this report were obtained from the 
management of the Company, its representatives, and other sources considered to be 
reliable. We did not, however, verify the accuracy of that information or those 
assumptions. 

We have relied on TH's internally prepared consolidated income and cash flow statements 
for calendar years 2012,2013, and 2014, and consolidated balance sheets for December 
31, 2012,2013, and 2014, as well as interviews with Mr. Jim Fogleman, the Company's 
Chief Financial Officer ('CFO"), and Mr. JT Vaughn, a co-founder ofTndustrial Heat, 
and a Company vice-president. 

Based on discussions and assertions from management we have assumed the 
expenditures from IH's inception to December 31,2014 provided by management 
materially represent the R & D expenditures from inception through the Valuation Date 
of May 13, 2015. We have relied on the Company's management for an estimate of the 
cash balance at May 13, 2015 after raising $50 million, and distributing $14.2 million to 
certain shareholders, and that the Company had no debt at May 13, 2015. We have also 
assumed that the amount distributed to shareholders does not constitute an indication of 
value for ordinary shareholders existing after the distribution due to management's 
assumption that the Company does not intend to make redemptions in the future. These 
assumptions constitute Extraordinary Assumption under the provisions of the Uniform 
Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice. If any of them were to change, the results 
of our appraisal could change. 

We have also relied on the Company's management for the probabilities that R & D 
investments and expenditures will achieve commercial viability at the 
investment/expenditure dates and at the Valuation Date. 
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We also relied on the following agreements: 1) Shareholders' Agreement relating to IH 
Holdings International Limited dated May 13, 2015; 2) The Companies Act 2006 
Company Limited by Shares New Articles of Association ofiH Holdings International 
Limited dated 2015; 3) Confidential Memorandum Industrial Heat, LLC IPH 
International B,V, dated July 2014; 4) Capitalization Table prepared by the Company's 
management; 5) Tom Darden and JT Vaughn investor updates; 6) and other agreements 
and documents provided by management 

b) We have not audited, reviewed, or compiled any financial information in connection with 
this appraisal, and express no opinion or any other form of assurance on the underlying 
financial data. The accuracy of the financial information provided to us is the sole 
responsibility of the management of the Company. 

c) We are not required to give testimony in court, or to be in attendance during any hearing 
or depositions, with reference to this valuation, unless previous arrangements have been 
made. We will make reasonable efforts to participate in such hearings or depositions, 
subject to agreement on time schedules and fees. 

d) The opinion of value presented in this report applies to this valuation only and may not be 
used out of the context presented herein. This valuation is valid only for the date and 
purpose specified herein. 

e) Only the Company and its members, including its and their legal advisors, accounting 
firm, and any relevant governmental agencies including the IRS, may be given access to 
and be permitted to use our report for the purposes specitically outlined in this letter. 
However, with regard to governmental agencies, this does not include being 
expertised by the Securities and Exchange Commission. You may disclose our report 
only to such persons or entities and only i( prior to disclosing our report, you require 
each such party to covenant that it will not disclose our report to any third parties and will 
use our report solely for such purposes. Should you wish to publish or otherwise provide 
our report to any additional recipients, you shall so notify us in writing and shall refrain 
from publishing or so providing our report without our prior written consent. We do not 
assume or accept any responsibility to any third parties who receive our report and, in the 
event that you provide or disclose the results of our report to any third party, with or 
without Cap Val-American Business Appraisers' consent, you shall indemnify, save, hold 
harmless, and defend Cap Val-American Business Appraisers, and its Members, against 
any and all claims whatsoever made by any such third party against us. 

f) This valuation contemplates facts and conditions existing as of the Valuation Date. 
Events and conditions occurring after that date have not been considered in the related 
analysis unless such events were reasonably foreseeable as of the Valuation Date, or 
unless such events or conditions provided probative information regarding value at the 
Valuation Date. 
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g) We are not required to update our report for events or changes in conditions occurring 
subsequent to the date of this report 

h) The valuation assumes that the Company will continue to operate as a going concem, and 
that the character of its present business will remain intact 

i) The opinion of value set forth in this report is based upon good-faith, independent 
research and analysis. The ultimate price paid in any actual transaction is a function of 
negotiations between a specific buyer and seller, and those negotiations may be affected 
by individual interests not contemplated in our analysis. The timing of and conditions 
surrounding such a negotiation would differ from the effective date of our valuation. 
Therefore, we are not responsible for any buyer or seller's ability or inability to 
consummate a transaction at the value developed herein. 

j) This report is an opinion of value; the IRS or other tax agency may disagree with or reject 
the opinion. We cannot guarantee the outcome of any such dispute or be financially 
responsible to the client for any taxes, penalties, or interest imposed as a result of an 
adverse outcome other than if such outcome is a direct and sole result of our gross 
negligence or willful misconduct 

k) This report is based upon certain assumptions regarding economic conditions and 
management perfom1ance. Each of those factors is dynamic, and they can never be 
predicted with certainty. To the extent that the facts and circumstances vary from those 
underlying our assumptions, the operating and financial results achieved by management 
will differ from those derived through our analysis, and those differences may be 
material. Therefore, this report is not a warranty ofvalue to any holder of the subject 
equity interest. Any buyer or seller is advised to rely on his own analysis in arriving at a 
decision to purchase or sell the security that is the subject of this appraisal. 

1) No federal tax information or analysis contained in this document is intended to be used, 
nor may it be used, for the purpose of avoiding federal tax or penalties under the Intemal 
Revenue Code or promoting, marketing, or recommending any transaction or matter 
addressed in this communication. 
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2.0 HISTORY AND OPERATIONS OF IH HOLDINGS INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 

2.1 Form of Organization 

IH Holdings International Limited ("IH" or the "Company") (company number 9553031) was 
incorporated under the laws of England and Wales in May 2015. 

2.2 Subsidiaries and Affiliates 

The Company has a 100% interest in IPHBV Holdings Ltd. (UK company) and IPHBV owns 100% 
ofiPH International B.V. (Netherlands). In October of2012 and January of2013 Industrial Heat, 
LLC entered into agreements to license the Energy Catalyzer technology ("E-Cat Technology") from 
Dr. Andrea Rossi ("Rossi"), Leonardo Corporation, and AmpEnergo ("AEG"). In April2013 these 
assets were transferred to IPH International B .V. As of the Valuation Date the Company had paid 
Rossi and AEG a total ofS17mi11ion for successfully completing milestones (milestones #1 and #2) 
related toE-Cat Technology; however, the Company management has yet to independently validate 
that the technology works as Rossi has claimed. 

The Company has a 100% interest in Industrial Heat, LLC (Delaware). 

The Company has a 100% interest in New Heat, LLC (Delaware). New Heat owns the Company's 
investment in Brillion Energy Corp. 

2.3 Prior Transactions in the Subject Interest 

To fund Industrial Heat, LLC the company raised roughly $12.5 million in convertible debt and $9.5 
million through the sale of members' equity from the fourth quarter of 2012 to second quarter of 
2015. The ordinary shares were sold at per unit prices ranging from $0.4 5 to $1.00. On May 5, 
2015, the Company converted the aforementioned debt to equity. 

On May 13,2015 IH Holdings International Limited sold approximately 1.1 million series A shares 
in a $50 million offering to two funds managed by Woodford Investment Management. 

2.4 Management and Staff 

Tom Darden, Chairman and CEO: Mr. Darden is a co-founder of Industrial Heat, the predecessor 
to 1H Holdings International, Ltd. He currently serves as Chairman and CEO and is active in 
management on a daily basis to ensure a scaled and thoughtful development of its energy 
technologies. He is also the Chief Executive Officer of Cherokee Investment Partners, LLC, and 
founder of its predecessors. From 1984 to 2000, he was Chairman of Cherokee Sanford Group, the 
largest privately-held brick company in the United States and the Southeast's largest soil pollution 
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remediation company. Mr. Darden has invested in technology inventors for over 25 years, starting 
with a biotechnology company created with a professor at Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State 
University. From 1981 to 1984, Mr. Darden was a consultant with Bain & Company in Boston. He 
is on the Boards of Shaw University, R TI Intemational, the Yale Center for Environmental Law and 
Policy, and Environmental Defense Fund's 501 (c) (4). He received the 2010 YPO-WPO 
Sustainability Award. Mr. Darden eamed an MRP in environmental planning from the University of 
North Carolina at Chapel Hill, a JD from Yale Law School and a BA from the University ofNorth 
Carolina at Chapel Hill, where he was a Morehead Scholar. While Mr. Darden has ongoing 
commitments to Cherokee's funds, these obligations are not exclusive and are decreasing over time. 

John Mazzarino, Director: Mr Mazzarino is a Director of IH Holdings Intemational, Ltd. He is 
also a co-founder and Managing Principal of Cherokee Investment Partners and was an early 
investor in Industrial Heat. Prior to establishing Cherokee, Mr. Mazzarino was a Manager at Bain & 
Company in Boston where he focused on corporate and business unit strategy and mergers and 
acquisitions. He serves on the Advisory Board of the MIT Sloan School Finance Group, is 
Chaim1an of the Advisory Board of Hometown America, a leading owner of manufactured housing 
communities, is a member of the Board of Directors ofFidus Investment Corp, a publicly traded 
investment company, and is a director of Cherokee Gives Back. Mr. Mazzarino received a BA in 
Mathematics from Colgate University where he was elected to Phi Beta Kappa and a MS in 
Management from MIT's Sloan School of Management. 

JT Vaughn, Vice President: Mr. Vaughn is a co-founder oflndustrial Heat, the predecessor ofiH Holdings 
International, Ltd. JT currently serves as Vice President and is responsible for day-to-day operations as well 
as sector acquisitions and investor relations. Prior to joining the company, he was a venture investment 
manager with Cherokee Investment Partners and director of the Cherokee Challenge. Mr. Vaughn also 
worked on brownfield real estate projects and other venture investment opportunities for Cherokee. Mr. 
Vaughn is an advisor to Sovereign's Capital, a venture fund focused on early growth-stage companies in 
emerging markets, and on the Board of Directors of Smart Farm, a startup agriculture technology company. 
Previously he worked with Selam Awassa Business Group, the Center for Creative Leadership and Cherokee 
Gives Back, all in Ethiopia. Mr. Vaughn received a BA in Economics, with a minor in Entrepreneurship, 
from the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. 

Joe Murray, R&D and Engineering: Mr. Murray joined IH Holdings International, Ltd in June 2015 to 
lead the Company's R&D and Engineering efforts. Mr. Murray has over eighteen years of experience in 
system architecture development, digital signal and image processing, software development, systems 
engineering, acquisition planning and program management. He has extensive experience in real-time 
systems design, system architecture, statistical analysis of complex phenomena and physical simulation. Prior 
to joining the company, Mr. Murray was a co-founder and principal at 3 Phoenix, a leading systems 
engineering firm focused on providing innovative solutions to the United States Department of Defense and 
other industry partners. 3 Phoenix was acquired by Ultra Electronics in 2014. In addition Mr. Murray was the 
System Architect for the AN/SPS-7 4 Periscope Detection Radar, a modern CVN-based processing system 
based on a Hybrid System Architecture. Mr. Murray has held the positions of Chief Scientist, Chief 
Technology Officer, the Director of Strategic Technologies, and Chief Engineer at Digital System Resources 
(acquired by General Dynamics Advanced Information Systems in 2004). In these capacities, Mr. Murray 
had a diverse set of responsibilities including evaluation of new technologies, design of system architectures, 
and systems integration. Mr. Murray also currently serves as Chairman of the Board of the Wireless Research 
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Center. Mr. Munay eamed a BS from Michigan State University, a MS from the University of Utah and 
ABD in pursuit of Ph.D. from the University of Maryland. He also pm1icipated in the Intemational Exchange 
program at RWTH Aachen University, Gennany. 

S.H. "Jim" Fogleman, III, CFO: Mr. Fogleman served as CFO for Industrial Heat, the predecessor 
to IH Holdings International, Ltd, since inception in 2012, and continues in the same role for the 
company. He also serves as CFO for Cherokee Investment Partners. He is responsible for financial 
reporting and compliance matters and other administrative functions on behalf of both firms. Prior 
to joining Cherokee in 2005, he held CFO positions with privately held companies involved in start
ups, turnarounds, and real estate development These companies included Blue Rhino Corporation, 
the nation's largest propane cylinder exchange marketer/distributor; Platinum Service Corp., a 
developer of Boston Market restaurant properties located primarily in the Carolinas and Georgia; 
and National Packaging Solutions Group, a southeastern U.S. manufacturer and distributor of 
industrial packaging. Mr. Fogleman began his career in public accounting with Price Waterhouse 
and later with Pryor, Sills and Fogleman and the Daniel Professional Group. He earned a BS from 
the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill and is a licensed CPA in North Carolina. 

2.5 Competition 

The Company has competition from existing electrical energy producers using nuclear power 
(fission), natural gas and coal, as well as competition from existing clean energy technologies using 
water, wind, and solar technology. There is also technology being developed that would use natural 
gas or coal to produce electrical power without emitting mercury, lead, radioactive particles, carbon 
dioxide, or other hazardous materials that is estimated to cost about as much as traditional natural 
gas and coal plants. 

Competition also exists in hot fusion technology being developed by multiple government funded 
organizations across the world, as well as privately funded companies attempting to develop and 
commercialize fusion technology including: 1) He lion Energy based in Redmond Washington that 
has raised $12 million from Peter Thiel's venture firm Mithril Capital Management and others; 2) 
Tri Alpha Energy founded in 1998 which has apparently raised $140 to $200 million from investors 
like Paul Allen, Goldman Sachs, and Venrock; and 3) General Fusion, a Canadian company founded 
in 2002 that has raised roughly $75 million from Jeff Bczos, and othcrs.3 

3 Nanalyze, 3 Nuclear Fusion Energy Companies for Investors to Watch, December 4, 2015, available at 
www .nanalyze.com. 
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3.0 ECONOMIC AND INDUSTRY FACTORS AFFECTING THE BUSINESS 

The coal and natural gas power industry in the US. was expected to have revenues of roughly 
$100.1 billion in 2014, according to IBISWorld. 4 According to First Research, the global electric 
utility market will reach $2.2 trillion in 2017. 5 According to IBISW orld, over the last five years the 
industry has increasingly invested in natural gas plants, moving away from coal-based electricity 
generation; coal-burning plants fulfilled roughly 59.2% of electricity demand, while natural gas 
satisfied 39.4% of demand in 2014. IBISWorld believes fossil fuel-fired electricity will continue to 
dominate the US. energy portfolio, however, "nuclear, hydroelectric and renewable electricity 
generation are expected to grow strongly over the following five years". 6 This strong growth is 
largely driven by concerns over greenhouse gas emissions. Specifically, the industry is concerned 
with the US. Environmental Protection Agency's ("EPA") Clean Power Plan that envisions a 30% 
reduction of 2005 level carbon dioxide emissions by 2030. 7 Another challenge facing the industry is 
the volatility of natural gas prices, while coal prices have remained relatively stable. g 

Clearly, a power generating technology that did not rely on radioactive elements, natural gas or coal 
as inputs, that generated essentially zero pollution would be revolutionary and would change the 
power generating industry regardless of economic conditions. 

4 IBISWorld Industry Repm12211la, "Coal and Natural Gas Power in the U.S." published December 2014. Available 
from www.ibisworld.com. IBISWorld reported that revenue for the U.S Coal and Natural Gas Industry in 2014 is 
expected to be $100.1 billion, and that revenue had been growing at an average annual rate of0.2% since 2010. 

5 First Research, Profile Overview Electric Utilities, January 4, 2016. Available at www.firstresearch.com by 
subscription. 

6 1BlSWorld Industry Report 221lla, ··coal and Natural Gas Power in the U.S." published December 2014. Available 
from www.ibisworld.com. IBISWorld reported that revenue for the U.S Coal and Natural Gas Industry in 2014 is 
expected to be $100.1 billion, and that revenue had been growing at an average annual rate of0.2% since 2010. 

7 Ibid. 

8 First Research, Profile Overview Electric Utilities, January 4, 2016. Available at www.firstresearch.com by 
subscription. 
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4.0 FINA~CIAL ANALYSIS 

4.1 Information Provided 

Fair Market Value of 
A Single Ordinary Share of 

IH Holdings International Limited 
Valuation Date of May 13, 2015 

Report Dated May 23,2016 

Appraisers generally rely upon the financial statements of a subject for the basic information about a 
company's historic financial position and perfom1ance. Financial statements come in many fom1s 
and can be relied upon in varying degrees as indicators of actual condition and performance. 
Audited, accmal-based financial statements provide the highest level of confidence, while internally
prepared, cash-basis statements are often the least reliable. Tax returns, while sworn statements, are 
reliable only to the extent that they are based upon accurate information. 

Although audited financial statements carry the highest level of confidence for the user, it should be 
remembered that they are not necessarily con-ect. Audit procedures are designed only to enable the 
auditor to opine that, based upon applying various testing procedures mandated by generally 
accepted auditing standards, the auditors believe that the statements fairly represent the financial 
condition and results of operations and that they are presented fairly, in all material respects, in 
conformity with generally accepted accounting principles. Audited statements remain the 
responsibility of management, not the independent accounting firm. The other forms of 
presentation, including the tax returns, carry no opinion or any other form of assurance. 

4.2 Financial Statement Analysis 

Tables 4.2.1, 4.2.2, and 4.2.3 present consolidated balance sheets, consolidated statements of 
operations, and consolidated statements of cash flows taken from the Company's internally 
generated statements. Due to the early-stage of the Company's subsidiary units and the lack of any 
product revenue, common-size statements, usually presented in an appraisal, would provide little 
analytical benefit and have been omitted from this analysis. 
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Table 4.2.1 

Fair Market Value of 
A Single Ordinary Share of 

IH Holdings International Limited 
Valuation Date of May 13, 2015 

Report Dated May 23,2016 

ill Holdings International, Ltd. and Subsidiaries 
Historic Consolidated Balance Sheets (unaudited) 

($- 000) 

December 31, 2012 2013 2014 

Assets 

Current assets 
Cash s - $ 137 $ 248 
Prepaid expenses 10 26 
Interest Receivable 

!Redacted-Other Investment! 

Total current assets 147 274 

Investments 

Contractual payment re: Rossi IP 
LHNR Sector hlVestments - Rossi Contract 550 15,500 15,500 
LHNR Sector hlVestments Redacted-Other 145 
LENR Sector hlVcstmcnts Investment 

LENR Sector hlVcstmcnts -New Heat 322 332 
LENR Sector Investments- Redacted-Other 
LENR Sector hlVestments- Investment 
Other investments 0 101 

Total investments 550 15,822 16,078 

1MW E-Cat Unit (net) 1,446 1,232 1,018 
FF&E- research lab facilities (net) 104 89 

Total assets s 1,996 $ 17,305 $ 17,459 

Liabilities & Owners' Eguity 

Liabilities 
Current liabilities 

Accounts payable s - $ 155 $ 221 
Accrued liabilities 50 564 

Total current liabilities 50 155 785 

Convertible promissory notes 11,400 12,500 

Total liabilities 50 11,555 13,285 

Owners' Eguity 

Members' capital 2,000 7,693 9,111 
Capital stock- preferred 

Capital stock - ordinary 
Equity & restructuring costs 
Accumulated surplus (deficit) (54) (1,943) (4,937) 

Total Owners' Equity 1,946 5,750 4,173 

Total Liabilities & Owners' Equity s 1,996 $ 17,305 $ 17,459 
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Table 4.2.2 

Fair Market Value of 
A Single Ordinary Share of 

IH Holdings International Limited 
Valuation Date of May 13, 2015 

Report Dated May 23,2016 

m Holdings Intemational, Ltd. and Subsidiaries 
Historic Consolidated Statement of Operations (unaudited) 

($- 000) 

12 months ended December 31, 2012 2013 2014 

Revenue: 
Management fcc-intcrco 
h1terest income $ - $ 18 $ 11 

Total revenue 18 11 

Expenses: 
Intellectual Property 584 552 
Research & development 345 552 
Legal and accounting 318 461 
Contract service providers 22 250 
Public relations 89 132 
Business Development 
Strategic Consulting & Advisory Board 
Travel 95 148 
Facilities and maintenance 127 94 
General & administrative 103 578 
Interest expense 
Gain or Loss on Asset Disposal 
Depreciation- lMW-E-Cat Unit 54 214 214 
Depreciation- FF&E research lab facility lO 24 

Total expenses 54 1,907 3,005 

Net income (deficit) from operations $ (54) $ (1,889) $ (2,994) 
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Table 4.2.3 

Fair Market Value of 
A Single Ordinary Share of 

IH Holdings International Limited 
Valuation Date of May 13, 2015 

Report Dated May 23,2016 

ill Holdings International, Ltd. and Subsidiaries 
Historic Consolidated Statement of Cashflows (unaudited) 

($- 000) 

12 months ended December 31, 

Operating activities: 
Net income (deficit) from operations 
Depreciation 
Gain or Loss on Asset Disposal 

Increase in reserve 
~~~------------~ Changes in working capital 

Prepaid expenses & other 
Accounts payable & accrued liabilities 
Other liability 

Cash provided (used) by operations 

Investing activities: 
Investments 
LENR Sector investments 
lMW E-Cat Unit 
FF &E - research lab facilities 
Proceeds from Asset Disposal 

Cash provided (used) by investing activities 

Financing activities: 
Convertible promissory notes 
Members' contributed capital 
Distrbutions to members 
Capital stock- preferred 
Capital issuance/restructuring costs 
S-T bridge loans-borrowings 
S-T bridge loans-repayments 

Cash provided (used) by fmancing activities 

Net cashflows 

Cash- beginning 

Cash - ending 

Noncash items: 
Accrued interest receivable- New Heat 
Conversion of debt to members' equity 
Exchange of members' equity for ordinary stock 

s 

s 

2012 

(54) $ 

54 

50 

50 

(550) 
(1,500) 

(2,050) 

2,000 

2,000 

- $ 

- $ 

2013 

(1,889) $ 

225 

(28) 

105 

(I ,589) 

(0) 

(15,254) 

(114) 

(15,368) 

11,400 

5,693 

17,093 

137 

137 $ 

18 $ 

2014 

(2,994) 

238 

(26) 

630 

(2, 152) 

(101) 
(145) 

(8) 

(254) 

1,100 

1,418 

2,518 

111 

137 

248 

11 

-------------------------------------
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4.3 Comparison With Industry Benchmarks 

Fair Market Value of 
A Single Ordinary Share of 

IH Holdings International Limited 
Valuation Date of May 13, 2015 

Report Dated May 23,2016 

Enterprises do not operate in a vacuum, and individual performance and condition can often be 
evaluated against the performance and condition of other industry pat1icipants. Superior financial 
performance enhances value; lagging performance decreases value. 

Benchmarks can be internal, where a company's perfom1ance is measured against its own metrics 
over time, or external, using data published by various companies providing benchmarking data. We 
believe that comparison of an internal time series provides a better look at a company's progress and 
condition than comparison with guidelines due to the uncertainty about some guideline data 
(unverified sources and potential inconsistency in inputs) as well as the problems caused by potential 
differences between the subject company and the elements providing data to the provider. 

Given IH' s relatively early stage, and its' lack of revenue, at the Valuation Date, comparisons are 
both difficult and meaningless. Accordingly, we have omitted the benchmarking exercise from this 
analysis. 

4.4 Projected Financial Performance 

While historical financial statements provide a foundation for the analysis of any business, they 
provide a reliable basis for valuation only to the extent that they augur future perfom1ance. 

"Valuation of securities is, in essence, a prophesy as to the future and must be 
based on facts available at the required date of appraisal." 9 

An appraisal based exclusively on the historical record in the face of reasonably predictable and 
anticipated departure from that performance cannot lead to a reasonable prophecy of future 
performance. Early-stage technology companies generally must rely on estimates of the future. 

Management had not prepared a consolidated torecast tor IH Holdings International Limited. We 
believe a forecast beyond estimating what the Company will spend over the near-term would be 
highly speculative. The Company has no clear path to a commercial product and even forecasting 
revenue, would be essentially a guess as to its magnitude and timing. Forecasting cash tlow would 
be more speculative, and we believe impossible without more progress on development of LENR 
technologies. At the Valuation Date the Company had roughly $35.4 million in cash after 
distributing $14.2 million to ce11ain equity holders and incurring $0.5 million in fund raising 
expenses. The Company's management estimates that the cash on-hand will fund the Company 
through the third or fourth quarter of 2016. Based on discussions with management, there is no 
certainty that IH will be able to raise additional funds. 

9 Revenue Ruling 59-60, Section 3.03 
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5.0 VALUATION OF A 100% EQUITY INTEREST 

5.1 Basis for Valuation 

Fair Market Value of 
A Single Ordinary Share of 

IH Holdings International Limited 
Valuation Date of May 13, 2015 

Report Dated May 23,2016 

There are three traditional and accepted approaches to valuing an enterprise: 

a. The income approach estimates value by quantifying the benefits to the owners from the 
business operations or liquidation in relationship to the timing and risk associated with 
actually receiving those benefits. 

b. The market approach estimates value by comparing the subject's operating and financial 
characteristics to similar publicly-traded ("guideline companies") companies and derives 
value based upon the trading in the stocks of the public companies or, alternatively, through 
examination of actual sales of privately -held companies ("guideline transactions") or 
transaction(s) involving the company's own securities ("backsolve method"). 

c. An asset-based approach looks at the value of a subject's equity as the Fair Market Value of 
all of its assets, both tangible and intangible, reduced by the value of the liabilities. The Cost 
Method is an asset-based approach based the concept of economic principle of substitution. 
The value of an asset is estimated according to the cost to construct an asset of equal 
desirability and utility. Commonly used methods under the cost approach include the 
replacement cost method and the reproduction cost method. Cost approach methods are most 
applicable to the valuation of IP when the cost to construct the intangible asset is well 
supported and when the TP is relatively new or suffers little obsolescence. When the TP is not 
normally income producing, the cost approach may be the only appropriate approach. 10 

5.2 Valuation Methods Considered but Rejected 

We considered, but rejected, the following approaches and methods: 

a. Market approaches. We rejected market approaches because the Company had no revenue 
and no EBITDA to compare to market transactions. We also rejected the market based 
approach based on an investment in the Company's own securities. A U.K. based investment 
firm, Woodford Investment Management invested $50 million in the Company in May 2015 
for about 5% of the Company's shares. If one simply divides $50 million by 5%, this equals 
$1 billion. According to the Company's management, Mr. Woodford and Mr. Darden have a 

10 According to the AICP A from the Accounting and Valuation Guide: Assets to Be Used in Research and Development 
Activities, page 1.04: "For purposes of measuring the fair value of in-process research and development (TPR&D) assets, 
the cost approach is applied only in limited circumstances. For example, the cost approach may be used to value 
dedicated, single purpose fixed assets used in research and development (R&D) activities, assets that can be substituted 
effectively through replacement or reproduction, or IPR&D projects that are in initial stages of development in 
which robust prospectin financial information does not exist. 
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Fair Market Value of 
A Single Ordinary Share of 

IH Holdings International Limited 
Valuation Date of May 13, 2015 

Report Dated May 23.2016 

personal relationship, and the investment was not based upon an auction or discussions and 
negotiations with multiple potential investors. According to management it was based "more 
on the relationship and the ability for Mr. Woodford to help a potentially world changing 
technology". The Standard of Value for this appraisal is Fair Market Value as defined in 
Section 1. 7 of this appraisal. We believe this relationship and desire of Mr. Woodford, along 
with the lack of negotiations among multiple investors, places this investment outside the 
Fair Market Value standard. The following quote is from a Mercer Capital article: "A 
specific buyer for a subject interest with strategic or synergistic motivations may pay a price 
that is unaffordable to a typical buyer who lacks synergistic opportunities or strategic 
motivation to enter a market. So fair market value will likely not reflect the highest price that 
might be obtained. It more probably should reflect the consensus rational pricing that might 
be discerned by a group of buyers with typical motivations to achieve reasonable returns 
based on the expected cash flows of an investment." 11 We do not believe a hypothetical 
investor would pay $1 billion for a 100% interest in IH Holdings International Limited at 
May 13,2015. 

c. Income Approach-We rejected all income approaches for the Company because 
no forecast existed, and any forecasts of cash flow would be highly speculative. 
Without the ability to forecast cash flow with some degree of confidence, an 
income approach is essentially meaningless. We believe it would also be very 
difficult to estimate a Discount Rate, even if a projected cash flow were available, 
due to the early-stage and risky nature of the Company's unproven technology. 

After consideration of all possible appraisal methods, we ultimately used the Cost Method to value 
the Company. A 100% equity interest in IH Holdings International is equal to the sum of its assets 
less liabilities. We used the Cost Method to estimate the Company's assets which included LENR 
intellectual property and cash. 

5.3 Application of the Cost Approach 

The application of the cost approach requires the identification ofR & D expenditures incurred in 
the course of development from inception in 2012 to the Valuation Date, adjusted for risk and the 
time value of money. 

Table 5.3.1 details the Company's R & D expenditures from inception to December 21, 2014 
subdivided by project totaling $21.5 million. ln our analysis we have assumed that G & A expenses 
did not add value to the Company's intellectual property based assets, and therefore, we excluded 
them from the cost approach. 

11 Mercer Capital Insights, Fair ]vfarket Value vs. The Real World, no author listed, available at 
http:/ /mercercapital.com/arl icle/fair-market-value-vs-the-real-world/, accessed February 22, 2016. 
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Table 5.3.1 

Fair Market Value of 
A Single Ordinary Share of 

IH Holdings International Limited 
Valuation Date of May 13, 2015 

Report Dated May 23,2016 

IH Holdings International, Ltd and Subsidiaries 

Detail of R&D Expenditures 

May 13,2015 

($-000) 

Project/Investment 

Rossi 

Investment Date Investment 

R&D 

P &L Expenditure 

2012 10;31/2012 

2013 4/30/2013 

2014 Various 

New Heat 

2013 4/30/2013 

2014 Various 

2014 Various 

2014 Various 

Redacted-Other Investment 2014 Various 

2014 Various 

2014 Various 

2013 Various 

2014 Various 

Intellectual Proprty Strategy/Patents 

2013 Various 

2014 Various 

Total 

2,050 

14,950 

304 

145 

1,645 

2,050 

16,595 

2,174 2,174 

0 

3 

9 

11 

11 

304 

3 

154 

11 

11 

15 15 

2 2 

114 114 

8 8 

11 11 

83 83 

17,571 3,964 21,535 

Table 5,3 ,2 details the risk adjustment and adjustment for the time value of money for each R&D 
project. The risk adjustment of each R & D expenditure is based on management's assessment of 
projects' probability of success at the investment, and management's assessment of the projects' 
probability of success at the Valuation Date, A decrease in the probability of success leads to a 
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Fair Market Value of 
A Single Ordinary Share of 

IH Holdings International Limited 
Valuation Date of May 13, 2015 

Report Dated May 23,2016 

value of an expenditure below cost, and an increase in the probability of success results in a 
valuation above cost. Following the risk adjustment, we adjusted, the risk-adjusted value, for the 
time value of money using the short-term annual federal rate ("AFR") for May 2015 of0.56%. The 
risk and time value of money adjusted value of R&D expenditures totals S 10.9 million. 

Table 5.3 .3 summarizes the Cost Method adding cash from the estimated R&D assets value of $46 
million. 
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Table 5.3.3 

Fair Market Value of 
A Single Ordinary Share of 

IH Holdings International Limited 
Valuation Date of May 13, 2015 

Report Dated May 23.2016 

m Holdings International, Ltd and Subsidiaries 
Summary of the Cost Method 

May 13,2015 
($-000) 

Estimated Value ofR&D Assets 

Cash at May 13,2015 
$ 

Estimate Fair Market Value of a 100% Equity Interest $ 
Say 

10,891 
35,377 

46,268 
$46,000 

Based upon the preceding analysis, it is our opinion that the Fair Market Value of a l 00% equity 
interest in IH International Holdings LLC, at May 13,2015 was: 

$46 million 

6.0 Application of the Option-Pricing Method to Allocate Equity Value 

The Valuation of Privately-Held-Company Equity Securities f<>sued as Compensation- Accounting 
and Valuation Guide, a practice aid published by the American Institute of Certified Public 
Accountants in 2013, identifies four methods of allocating equity value to multiple classes of 
securities. 12 We utilized the Option-Pricing Method, discussed in the practice aid. Three methods 
identified in the practice aid that we did not utilize are 1) the Current-Value Method, 2) the 
Probability-Weighted Expected Return Method (PWERM), and 3) a hybrid method involving use of 
thePWERM. 

Current-Value Method: 

The Current-Value Method is predicated upon the assumption that various classes of preferred 
shareholders will act in their own best interests at a point in time to maximize the return on their 
investment According to the AICPA's practice aid, there are only two situations in which the use of 
the Current-Value Method is appropriate: 

"The first occurs when a liquidity event in the form of an acquisition or dissolution of the 
enterprise is imminent, and expectations about the future of the enterprise as a going 
concern are virtually irrelevant The second occurs when an enterprise is at such an early 
stage of its development that (a) no material progress has been made on the enterprise's 
business plan, (b) no significant common equity value has been created in the business 

12Valuation of Privately-Held-Company Equity Securities Issued as Compensation- AccountinJ; and Valuation Guide, 
(New York: American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, Inc., 20 13). 
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Fair Market Value of 
A Single Ordinary Share of 

IH Holdings International Limited 
Valuation Date of May 13, 2015 

Report Dated May 23,2016 

above the liquidation preference on the preferred shares, and (c) there is no reasonable 
basis for estimating the amount and timing of any such common equity value above the 
liquidation preference that might be created in the future." 13 

We rejected the use of the Current-Value Method because the Company did not meet the criteria 
specified for use of the Current-Value Method (no progress on business plan or, alternatively, a 
pending liquidity event). The Current-Value Method looks at the past, while the Option-Pricing 
Method is inherently forward-looking. In a developing company like IH, we believe that, while a 
hypothetical liquidation might arguably produce a higher value for equity than moving forward, the 
ultimate value is based upon the investors' anticipation of substantial future value. 

Probability-Weighted Expected Returns Method: 

Under the Probability-Weighted Expected Return Method (PWERM), enterprise value, assuming 
various future scenarios, is allocated to classes of securities. Unlike the Current Value Method, this 
method is forward looking. However, the PWERM requires a substantial number of realistic 
assumptions including the determination of possible future outcomes, the assignment of probabilities 
to each outcome, and dates for each event. IH's technology was in the early development stage at the 
Valuation Date. We believe that objectively-determined numbers and the range of possible outcomes 
cannot be easily and reliably simulated until the Company can make substantial progress on 
technology development, or has estimated exit values from a syndicate of investment bankers or 
acquirer. Therefore, and notwithstanding our belief that the PWERM method provides the best 
simulation of the thought processes of investors, we have elected to use the Option-Pricing Method in 
our analysis. 

Option-Pricing Method: 

The Option-Pricing Method ("OPM"), like all other analyses for valuing ordinary shares in the 
presence of preferred, analyzes the rights of the ordinary shares against those of the preferred; if the 
prior claims of the preferred holders are not satisfied, the ordinary share has no value. The OPM treats 
ordinary shares and preferred shares as call options of the Company's equity value, with exercise 
prices based on preferred preferences. 

The Company raised $50 million in a series A preferred round, priced at $45.05 per share in May 
2015. The series A shareholders have a $50 million preference, but do not have participation rights. 
Series A shareholders do have the right to convert to ordinary shares. The series A shareholders were 
also granted series A warrants as part of the financing at two different strike prices defined in Table 
6.0.1. Series A shareholders will receive the first $50 million, and ordinary shareholders will receive 
all proceeds between $50 million and $955 million in a liquidation or sale of the Company. Above 
$955 million, ordinary shareholders will share pro rata based on the numbers of units outstanding until 
ordinary shares reach a price where series A shareholders and warrant holders are economically 
incented to convert to ordinary shares. These ordinary share prices are defined in Table 6.0.2. 

13Tbid. 
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Management determined that a 3.5-year estimate for a liquidity event as of the Valuation Date was 
valid. In order to value the option, and to derive a per-share value, we utilized a Black-Scholes model 
with a life of 3.5 years developed from the estimated probability of the timing of a liquidity event 
provided to us by management. A summary of the capitalization and the claims of the various classes 
are shown in Table 6.0.1. Table 6.0.2 shows the "break points," the enterprise values at which an 
owner of each class of preferred would have his rights to receive distributions modified or would 
voluntarily convert to ordinary shares in order to maximize his economic retum 

Table 6.0.1 
lll Holdings International Limited 

Capitalization Summat-y 

Shares Ord. Share 
Outstanding equivalents 

Serles A sh<~res 1,1 09,X7X 1,109,X7X 

Ordinaty Shares 22)97,579 22)97,579 
Series A wanants 1,226,707 1,226,707 

Series A wanants 1,363,008 1,363,008 

~ 
4_24% 

85 71% 
4.74% 
5.26% 

Issue; Strike 

Price 
$ 

$ 
$ 

4:\ 0'0 $ 

40.760 $ 

73.367 $ 

Per Share Amounts 

Series A Liquidation Participation 
Convetis Preference Rio-hts 

4:\ 0:\0 $ 4' 0:\0 No 

40.760 $ 
73.367 $ 

40.760 
73.367 

No 

No 
25,897,172 25,897,172 100.00% 

Table 6.0.2 
lH Holdings International Limited 

Pruspecthe Breakpoints fur Option Pricing Method 
Breakpoints for dt'bt & liquidation prt>ferences Breakpoint #1 

Warrant strike price per preferred share $ 

Series A preferred shares $ 50,000,000 
Subtotal $ 50,000,000 

Less: cash proceeds from warrants 
$ 50,000,000 

Common~ Series A Warrants Series A Series A Warrants 
Breakpoints for common stock equivalt'nts ParticiQating Convert Convert Convert 
Strike price per common stock equivalent (CSE) n.a. $ 40.7595 $ 45.0500 $ 73.3671 

Conunon stock equivalents 
CSEs for each equity class 22.197.579 1,226.707 1,109.878 1,363.008 
Total CSE's when class participates 22,1Y7,57Y 23,424,n6 24,534,164 25,gY7.172 

Claims paid prior to equity participation 

Series A preferred shares 50,000,000 50,000,000 
Subtotal 50,000,000 50,000,000 

Less: cash proceeds from warrants (50,000,000) (50,000,000) (150,000.000) 
$ 50,000,000 $ $ (50,000,000) $ (150,000.000) 

Break12oint #1 Break12oint #2 Break12oint #3 Breakpoint #4 
Equity value when class participates 

Claims paid prior to ~quity participation $ 50,000,000 $ $ (50,000,000) $ (150,000.000) 
Additional equity value required for participatim 954,762,873 I, I 05,264,002 I, 900,00 I .467 
Less: cash proceeds from the exercise of options 

$ 50,000,000 $ 954,762,873 $ 1,055,264,002 $ 1 '7 50,001.467 

Option pricing model assumptions 

Liquidation 
~ Preference 

No $ :\0,000,000 

No 50,000,000 

No 100,000,000 
$ 200,000,000 

Time until expiration (years) 3.50 
Estimated enterprise value $ 46.000,000 Volatility (annual) 48.5% 
Less: non-convertible debt Risk-free interest rate (annual) 1.12%) 

Value attributable to equity $ 46,000,000 Dividend yield (annual) 0.00% 
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In order to estimate volatility, we calculated historical volatility of the 5 publicly-traded companies 
similar to IH, Volatility for stock prices over a 3.5-year period is presented in Table 6.03. Table 6.0.3 
also estimates the public company's market capitalization and debt as of May 13,2015. Table 6.0.4 
takes into account differences in the public companies' capital structures, and the subject company's 
capital structure by "delevering" and then "relevering" volatility to estimate IH's equity volatility as if 
it were publicly- traded. Based upon Tables 6.0.3 and 6.0.4, we used a volatility of 48.5% as an input 
to the Black -Scholes option models used to calculate the value of an ordinary share of the Company. 

Table 6.0.3 
m Holdings International Limited 
Estimation of Volatility as if Public 

Volatility for Market 

Public Company 

Amcrcsco, Inc. 

Symbol OPM_ill CaQitalization {22 

Ballard Power Systems, Inc. (4) 

Argan, Inc. 

Powell Industries, Tnc. 

Capstone Turbine Corp. 

AMRC 

BLDP 

AGX 

POWL 

CPST 

Median 

Mean 
Standard Deviation 

Coefiicient ofVariation 

40.9% 
84.6% 

41.4% 

35.0% 

55.3% 

41.4% 

51.4% 

20.0% 

0.39 

(1) Based upon volatility in stock prices over 3.5 years preceding valuation date. 

(2) In millions, estimated market capitalization at May 13, 2015. 

(3) In millions, public filing with SEC. 

(4) Debt at 12-31-15 
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326.1 
340.2 

509.0 

413.7 

241.5 

Debt (32 

102.8 
8.2 

2.8 

16.5 
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m Holdings International Limited 

Guideline company data 
Market capitalization- 5113/15 
Debt- 5!13115 

Market value of invested capital (MVIC) 

Annualized equity volatility 
Book value implied asset volatility 

Dlack-Scholes calculation 
Stock price (asset value) 
Exercise price (debt) 
Time until expiration (years) 

Volatility (annual) 
Risk-free interest rate (annual) 

Dividend yield (annual) 

dl 
d2 

Call value (market capitalization) 

Relevered equity volatility 
Asset value derived from Dlack-Scholes 

Equity implied asset Yolatility 

'S 
$ 

$ 

$ 

Table 6.0.4 
Relevering Volatility* 

AMRC HLDP AGX POWL CPST 

326.1 340.2 509.0 413.7 241.5 
102.8 8.2 2.8 16.5 
428.9 348.5 509.0 416.5 258.1 

40.9% 84.6% 41.4% 35.0°{, 55.3% 
31.1% 82.6% 41.4% 34.7% 51.7% 

424.7 $ 348.0 $ 509.0 $ 416.4 s 257.4 
102.8 $ 8.2 $ 00 $ 2.8 s 16.5 
3.50 3.50 3.50 r 3.50 3.50 

31.5% 82.8% 41.4% 34.7% 51.9% 
1.11% 1.11% 1.11% 1.11% 1.11% 

0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 

2.77 3.22 23.35 8.08 3.35 
2.18 1.67 22.58 7.43 2.38 

326.1 $ 340.2 $ 509.0 $ 413.7 s 241.5 

424.7 $ 348.0 $ 509.0 $ 416.4 s 257.4 

31.5% 82.8% 41.4% 34.7% 51.9% 

Average Median 

51.4% 
48.3% 

48.5% 

41.4% 
41.4% 

41.4% 

$ 
$ 

$ 

lH 

46.0 

46.0 

n.m. 
n.m. 

46.0 
00 

3.00 
48.5% 
1.11% 

0.00% 

18.74 
17.90 

46.0 

Selected 
Asset Volatility 

48.5% 

Calculated 
Equity Volatility 

48.5% 

*Based on AI CPA Practice Aid "Valuation ofPri>atcly Held Company Equity Securities Issued as Compensation -Accounting and Valuation Guide," published in 2013. 
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Table 6.0.5 summarizes the Black-Scholes Option-Pricing Method calculations. IH's enterprise value 
of $46.0 million was developed in Section 5. Table 6.0.6 shows the allocation of the changes in equity 
value between the breakpoints, among the stock classes. Utilizing the allocation percentages from 
Table 6.0.6 and the tranche amounts from Table 6.0.5, per ordinmy share value, on a marketable basis, 
is determined in Table 6.0.7. Table 6.0.8 calculates the volatility of each class of equity security. 
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Basis tor allocation oftranche values 

Series A preferred shares 
Ordinary shares 
Series A warrants 
Series A warrants 

Allocation % 
Series A preferred shares 
Ordinary shares 
Series A warrants 
Series A warrants 

Table 6.06 
IH Holdings International Limited 

Allocation Of Call Option Tranches 
Breakpoint Ill Breakpoint #2 

OJltions # 1 - #2 OJltions #2 - ~3 OJltion' #3 - #4 

Face value I CSEs@ CSEs@ 
liquid. pref 40.7595 

$ 50,000,000 
22,197,579 22,197,579 

1,226,707 

$ 50,000,000 22,197,579 23,424,286 

100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 
0.00% 100.00% 94.76% 
0.00% 0.00% 5.24% 
0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 

100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 

Breakpoint 'f3 

OJllions ~4 - #5 

CSEs@ 
45.0500 

Ll09,878 
22,197,579 

L226,707 

24,534,164 

4.52% 
90.48% 

5.00% 
0.00% 

100.00% 

Breakpoint #4 

OJltions #5-

CSEs@ 
73.3671 

1,109,878 
22,197,579 

1,226,707 
1,363,008 

25,897,172 

4.29% 
85.71% 

4.74% 
5.26% 

100.00% 
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Series .'\preferred shares 

OrdinarJ shares 
.j:;o. Series A warrants 

Series A warrants 

Table 6.0.7 
lH Holdings International Limited 

Calculation of Marketable Common Stock Value Per Share using Option Pricing Method 
Brcakpomt # 1 Brcakpomt #2 Breakpoint #3 Breakpoint #4 Shares 

OIJlions #1 - #2 0Qtions !:f-2 - #3 Ontions #3 - #4 0Qtions #4 - #5 Optiuns #5- Total~ 

$ 30,563,262 $ $ $ 589 $ 81 $ 30,563,933 
15,415,023 6,433 11,787 1,627 15,434,870 

356 651 90 1,097 

100 100 
$ 30,563,262 $ 15,415,023 $ 6,788 $ 13,028 $ 1,898 $ 46,000,000 

Value 

Per Share 

$27.538 

$ 0.695 

$ 0.001 

$ 0.000 
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N(dl) 
N(dl) increment 

Calculation of equity deltas 
Series A preterred shares 
Ordinary shares 

Series i\ warrants 

Series i\ warrants 

Estimate equity value 

Table 6.0.8 
IH Holdings International Limited 

Implied Volatility for Each Equity Class 

Option #1 
1.0000 

0.3428 

0.3428 

0.3428 

Option #2 
0.6572 

0.6550 

0.6550 

0.6550 

Option #3 
0.0022 

0.0007 

0.0006 

0.0000 

0.0007 

Equity volatility (from guideline public companies) 

Implied volatility for ead1 equity dass 
Series A preferred shares 

I Ordinary shares 

Series A warrants 

Series A warrants 

Option #4 
0.0016 

0.0013 

0.0001 

0.0012 

0.0001 

0.0013 

Option #5 
0.0002 

0.0002 

(JOOOO 

()0002 

0 0000 

0.0000 
0.0002 

Total 

1.0000 

0.3429 

0.6570 

0.0001 

0.0000 
1.0000 

$ 46,000,000 

48.5% 

check 
25.0% 
95.0% 

227.2% 

259.8% 
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Table 6.0.9 applies a Discount for Lack of Liquidity/Marketability, discussed in Appendix B, to arrive 
at the Fair Market Value of an ordinary stare. The volatility of the ordinary share of roughly 95.0%, 
calculated in Table 6.0.8, recognizes the increased de facto leverage arising from the seniority of the 
preferred stock. This volatility is utilized in determination of the Discount for Lack of 
Liquidity /Marketability. 

Table 6.0.9 
lH Holdings International Limited 

Calculation of Non-marketable Ordinary Share Value using Option Pricing Method 

Value per share- minority marketable 

Discount for Lack ofMarketability 
Eslilnaled Fair Markel Value 

0.695 

-40% (0.2781) 
-----'-------"-

$ 0.4172 

Tt is our opinion that as of May 13, 2015, the Fair Market Value, of a single non-marketable and non
controlling ordinary share ofiH Holdings International Limited was: 

May 23,2016 

Cap Val-American Business Appraisers, LLC 

Geoffrey S. Grisham, ASA, CV A 
Member 

Barry A. Baker, CF A, ASA 
Member 
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ABRIDGED GLOSSARY 

Fair Market Value of 
A Single Ordinary Share of 

IH Holdings International Limited 
Valuation Date of May 13, 2015 

Report Dated May 23,2016 

The following terms and definitions are from the International Glossary ofBusiness Valuation Terms 
developed and adopted by: 

American Institute of Certified Public Accountants 
American Society of Appraisers 
Canadian Institute of Chartered Business Valuators 
National Association of Certified Valuation Analysts 
The Institute of Business Appraisers 

Adjusted Book Value Method - a method within the asset approach whereby all assets and liabilities 
(including off-balance sheet, intangible, and contingent) are adjusted to their fair market values. 

Asset (Asset-Based) Approach - a general way of determining a value indication of a business, 
business ownership interest, or security using one or more methods based on the value of the assets 
net of liabilities. 

Beta- a measure of systematic risk of a stock; the tendency of a stock's price to correlate with changes 
in a specific index. 

Capital Asset Pricing Model (CAPM)- a model in which the cost of capital for any stock or portfolio 
of stocks equals a risk-free rate plus a risk premium that is proportionate to the systematic risk of the 
stock or portfolio. 

Capitalization- a conversion of a single period of economic benefits into value. 

Capitalization of Earnings Method- a method within the income approach whereby economic benefits 
for a representative single period are converted to value through division by a capitalization rate. 

Capitalization Rate -any divisor (usually expressed as a percentage) used to convert anticipated 
economic benefits of a single period into value. 

Capital Structure - the composition of the invested capital of a business enterprise, the mix of debt 
and equity financing. 

Cash Flow - cash that is generated over a period of time by an asset, group of assets, or business 
enterprise. It may be used in a general sense to encompass various levels of specifically defined cash 
flows. When the term is used, it should be supplemented by a qualified (for example, "discretionary" 
or "operating") and a specific definition in the given valuation context. 
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Common Size Statements - financial statement in which each line is expressed as a percentage of the 
total. On a balance sheet, each line item is shown as a percentage of total assets, and on the income 
statement, each item is expressed as a percentage of revenues. 

Control- the power to direct the management and policies of a business enterprise. 

Control Premium - an amount or a percentage by which the pro rata value of a controlling interest 
exceeds the pro rata value of a non-controlling interest in a business enterprise, to reflect the power of 
control. 

Cost of Capital - The expected rate of return that the market requires in order to attract funds to a 
particular investment. 

Discount for Lack of Control - an amount or percentage deducted from the pro rata share of value of 
100% of an equity interest in a business to reflect the absence of some or all of the powers of control. 

Discount for Lack of Marketability - an amount or percentage deducted from the value of an 
ownership interest to reflect the relative absence of marketability. 

Discount Rate- a rate of return used to convert a future monetary sum into present value. 

Discounted Cash Flow Method- a method within the income approach whereby the present value of 
future expected net cash flows is calculated using a discount rate. 

Discounted Future Earnings Method- a method within the income approach whereby the present 
value of future expected economic benefits is calculated using a discount rate. 

Economic Benetits- intlows such as revenues, net income, net cash flows, etc. 

Equity -the owner's interest in property after deduction of all liabilities. 

Equity Net Cash Flows- those cash flows available to pay out to equity holders (in the form of 
dividends) after funding operations of the business enterprise, making necessary capital investments, 
and increasing or decreasing debt financing. 

Equity Risk Premium - a rate of return added to a risk-free rate to reflect the additional risk of equity 
instruments over risk free instruments (a component of the cost of equity capital or equity discount 
rate). 

Fair Market Value- the price, expressed in terms of cash equivalents, at which property would 
change hands between a hypothetical willing and able buyer and a hypothetical willing and able 
seller, acting at arm's length in an open and unrestricted market, when neither is under compulsion 
to buy or sell and when both have reasonable knowledge of the relevant facts. 
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Going Concern - an ongoing operating business enterprise 

Fair Market Value of 
A Single Ordinary Share of 

IH Holdings International Limited 
Valuation Date of May 13, 2015 

Report Dated May 23,2016 

Going Concern Value -the value of a business enterprise that is expected to continue to operate into 
the future. The intangible elements of Going Concern Value result from factors such as having a 
trained work force, an operational plan, and the necessary licenses, systems, and procedures in place. 

Goodwill- that intangible asset arising as a result of a name, reputation, customer loyalty, location, 
products, and similar factors not separately identified. 

Guideline Public Business Method- a method within the market approach whereby market 
multiples are derived from market prices of stocks of companies that are engaged in the same or 
similar lines of business, and that are actively traded on a free and open market. 

Income (Income-Based) Approach- a general way of determining a value indication of a business, 
business ownership interest, security, or intangible asset using one or more methods that convert 
anticipated economic benefits into a present single amount. 

Intangible Assets- non-physical assets such as franchises, trademarks, patents, copyrights, goodwill, 
equities, mineral rights, securities and contracts (as distinguished from physical assets) that grant 
rights and privileges and have value for the owner. 

Internal Rate of Return- a discount rate at which the present value of the future cash flows of the 
investment equals the cost of the investments. 

Investment Value- the value to a particular investor based upon individual investment requirements 
and expectations. 

Liquidation Value- the net amount that would be realized if the business is terminated and the 
assets are sold piecemeal. Liquidation can be either "orderly" or "forced." 

Market (Market-Based) Approach- a general way of determining a value indication of a business, 
business ownership interest, security, or intangible asset by using one or more methods that compare 
the subject to similar businesses, business ownership interests, securities, or intangible assets that 
have been sold. 

Market Multiple- the market value of a Company's stock or invested capital divided by a Business 
measure (such as economic benefits, number of customers). 

Marketability -the ability to quickly convert property to cash at minimal cost. 

Merger and Acquisition Method- a method within the market approach whereby pricing multiples 
arc derived from transactions of significant interests in companies engaged in the same or similar 
lines of business. 
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Minority Discount - a discount for lack of control applicable to a minority interest 

Minority Interest - an ownership interest less than 50% of the voting interest in a business 
enterprise. 

Multiple- the inverse of a capitalization rate. 

Net Book Value- with respect to a business enterprise, the difference between total assets (net of 
accumulated depreciation, depletion, and ammiization) and total liabilities as they appear on the 
balance sheet (synonymous with Shareholder's Equity). With respect to a specific asset, the 
capitalized cost less accumulated amortization or depreciation as it appears on the books of account 
of the business enterprise. 

Net Present Value- the value, as of a specified date, of future cash inflows les all cash outflows 
(including the cost of investment) calculated using an appropriate discount rate. 

Net Tangible Asset Value- the value of the business enterprise's tangible assets (excluding excess 
assets and non-operating assets) minus the value of its liabilities. 

Non-Operating Assets -assets not necessary to ongoing operations of the business enterprise. 

Normalized Earnings- economic benefits adjusted for non-recurring, non-economic, or other 
unusual items to eliminate anomalies and/or facilitate comparisons. 

Normalized Financial Statements- financial statements adjusted for non-operating assets and 
liabilities and/or for nonrecurring, non-economic, or other unusual items to eliminate anomalies 
and/or facilitate comparisons. 

Orderly Liquidation Value -liquidation value at which the asset or assets are sold over a reasonable 
period of time to maximize proceeds received. 

Premise of Value - an assumption regarding the most likely set of transactional circumstances that 
may be applicable to the subject valuation; e.g., going concern, liquidation. 

Risk-Free Rate- the rate of return available in the market on an investment free of default risk. 

Standard of Value- the identification of the type of value being used in a specific engagement; e.g., 
fair market value, fair value, investment value. 

Weighted Average Cost of Capital (WACC)- the cost of capital (discount rate) determined by the 
weighted average, at market value, of the cost of all financing sources in the business enterprise's 

capital structure. 
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DEVELOPMENT OF DISCOUNT FOR LACK OF MARKETABILITY/LIQUIDITY 

The non-controlling single ordinary share of IH Holdings Intemational Limited is subject to a 
Discount for Lack of Marketability/Liquidity. Unlike publicly-traded stock, the shares of the 
Company cannot be readily sold with cash received in three days at a known market price. 
Discounts for Lack of Marketability/Liquidity reflect the difference between assets which can be 
quickly converted to known cash value with minimal transaction costs and those which cannot. The 
level of the discount varies greatly between discounts for minority interests and discounts (if any) for 
controlling interests. 

Historically, little distinction has been made between the Discount for Lack of Marketability, which 
reflects a valuation impainnent arising from the legal inability to sell a security in a public market, 
and a Discount for Lack of Liquidity, which refers to a valuation impairment arising from a less
than-robust number of buyers and sellers for the security. Ibbotson's 2015 Classic Yearbook 
demonstrated the relationship between liquid and illiquid equity securities of the same general size. 
Ibbotson's analysis of the demanded/observed returns on publicly traded securities with different 
levels of liquidity demonstrates that holders of less liquid securities (as measured by the annual 
turnover of the float on the stock) demand and receive substantially greater returns than are received by 
more liquid securities. This is generally true at all levels of comparison except for the largest highly 
liquid stocks compared to the smallest highly liquid stocks, where the relationship reverses. Table B-1 
reproduces the Ibbotson display with additional calculations showing implied valuation impairn1ent 
between the most and least liquid securities, measured by the float turnover within the measurement 
period. 

Table B-1 
Realized Returns on Publicly Traded Stocks 

Sorted by Size and Liquidity 

Table 9-2: Size and Liquidity Quarti1es ofthe NYSE/AMEX/NASDAQ: 
Stocks Independently Sorted Each Year 
Compound Annual Returns(%) 

Liquidity 
Size 1-Low 2 3 4-High 
1-Small 16.11l% 16.52% 10.37% 0.70% 
2 15.67% 14.57% 12.42% 6.17% 
3 14.05% 14.04% 12.95% 8.47% 
4-Large 11.55% 12.26% 11.95% 9.20% 
Small Mim 4.63% 4.26% -1.58% -8.50% 

-Ibbotson SBBI 2015 Classic Yearbook, page 126, data from 1972-2014. 
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All of the studies related to "marketability" have, in reality, focused upon liquidity, because all of 
the companies included in the analysis had already met the fundamental hurdle of an IPO. 14 In 
2001, however Bajaj, et. al. published a detailed analysis dissecting observed "discounts for lack of 
marketability"; their work suggested that the observed levels were due to several other factors, 
including liquidity, and that the element of the discount ascribable to a legal inability to sell the stock 
in a public market was roughly 7.23%. 15 

Numerous studies have been completed over the years to determine appropriate levels of discounts 
for non-marketability; the characteristic measured was referred to as "marketability," but in reality 
also reflected issues of liquidity. Generally, these studies focused on stock price variances between 
either a) restricted and non-restricted common stock of the same issuer, orb) the differences in 
prices obtained upon initial public offerings and trades in the same security which took place a few 
months prior to the initial public offering. 

These studies have provided the basis for establishing discounts appropriate to non-marketability in 
the majority of applicable cases in recent years. The studies, however, have a common problem. 
The dispersion of discounts prevalent in each of them is so wide that the common practice of using 
the mean discount in a specific study, or the practice of averaging the means shown in several 
studies, has tended to suppress the significance of the wide variance of the samples in each study. 

Commercial products have been developed which purport to use various metrics to help place a 
subject company within a range of observed discounts. An unpublished 2005 study conducted by 
members of American Business Appraisers with the assistance of an adjunct faculty member from 
California State University-Channel Islands, concluded that the ten factors tested had sufficiently 
low correlations with observed discounts that because " ... the predictive accuracy in all cases is at 
best borderline poor/fair, it would not be wise to use these variables to make predictions if predictive 
accuracy is important." 16 

Nevertheless, a broad tendency of the studies over time has been toward a median discount in the 
35% to 45% range; this range was suggested as the starting point for detailed analysis in 
Mandelbaum v. Commissioner, T.C. Memo. 1995-255. A more recent study, covering a period 
subsequent to the reduction of the Rule 144 holding period to one year (all of the studies considered 

11 The stock of companies included in the restricted stock studies had achieved that hurdle, but there was a temporary 
restriction on marketability. The companies utilized in the various pre-IPO studies eventually went public, and the 
inherent success bias ofthc analysis leads to possible distortion ofthc results. 

15 Bajaj, Denis, Farris and Sarin, "Finn Value and Marketability Discounts," (Febmary 26, 2001). Available at SSRN: 
http:! /ssm.com/abslracl=262198 or DOT: 1 0.2139/ssm.262198. 

16 McMorrow, Stephen, Wiers, Matthew. ct al "Research Rc FMV Restricted Stock Study 1M Unpublished 2005 study 
sponsored by, and conducted by members of, American Business Appraisers. Cap Val-American Business Appraisers, 
LLC is an independent member of American Business Appraisers. Study available upon request. 
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in the Mandelbaum case took place when the holding period was two years), showed a mean 
discount of 13%. 17 

The most recent studies, developed at Trugman Valuation Associates and at Stout Risius Ross, were 
done after the holding period was reduced to six months. The Trugman study also included 
supplemental analysis based upon company structural and trading characteristics as discriminants for 
a quartile analysis. These studies showed mean discount levels of 18% 18 and 10.9%. 19 Note that 
each of the companies in the studies had already passed the core hurdle of being publicly-traded. 

We have considered the subject interest in light of the factors and benchmark range for discounts of 
35% to 45% suggested in "~andelbaum. The factors are: 1. Financial statement analysis; 2. Dividend 
policy; 3. Nature of the company and its history and competitive position, and economic outlook; 4. 
Management; 5. Amount of control in transferred shares; 6. Restrictions on transferability of stock; 
7. Holding period for the stock; 8. The Company's redemption policy; and 9. Costs of a hypothetical 
public offering. 

Many of the Mandelbaum factors are considered, however, in the development of the underlying 
discount rate, which preceded consideration of the potential for a Discount for Lack of 
Marketability. Many analysts believe that to specifically include these factors in this discount could 
lead to double-counting; others disagree. We elect to avoid the double-counting risk. The first four 
elements all overlap the considerations in the discount rate factored into the income approach 
analysis. They need to be explicitly considered in detem1ining the discount rate in an income 
approach and used to evaluate market approaches. The core issues affecting the Discount for Lack 
of Marketability are the following five. Addressing these with respect to the Company: 

(5) Amount of control in transferred shares -There is no control inherent in a single-share 
interest. While the holder of the share might indeed be a member of management, the control 
would come by virtue of employment rather than the holding of an investment. 

(5) Restrictions on transferability of stock~ The shares are subject to substantial contractual 
restrictions. See Section 1.2. 

(6) Holding period for the stock~ Management, estimates a 3.5 years holding period that we 
consider to be of a medium to long duration. 

17 Aschwald, Kathryn F. "Restricted Stock Discounts Decline as a Result of 1-Year Holding Period,·· Shannon Pratt's 
Business Valuation Update (May 2001) quoted in Pratt, Sham1on, P., Business Valuation Discounts and Premiums (New 
York: John Wiley & Sons. 2001) pg. 109. 

18 Harris, William 'Trugman Valuation Associates, Inc. Restricted Stock Study'' Business Valuation Review, Vol. 28, 
No.3, Fall2009. pages 128-139. 

19 Stumpf~ Aaron M.; Martinez, Robert; and Stallman, Christopher T. "The Stout Risius Ross Restricted Stock Study: A 
Recent Examination of Private Placement Transactions from September 2005 through May 2010," Business Valuation 
Rel:iev.•, VoL 30, No.1., pages 7-19. 
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(7) The Company's redemption policy- The Company has a history of redeeming shares; 
however, based on discussions with management, there is a very low probability of future 
redemptions. 

(8) Costs of a hypothetical public offering- According to management, there is currently no 
plans for an IPO within the 3.5-years exit timing. 

We have estimated a Discount for Lack of Marketability of 45%, at the high-end of the Mandelbaum 
range due to the contractual restrictions on transfer, and medium to long holding period. 

The 1'.1andelbaum factors are inherently subjective in observation, interpretation, and application. 
We therefore also considered several mathematically driven models, including Z. Christopher 
Mercer's method for quantifying Discounts for Lack ofMarketability; 20 and an options-based 
framework based on the protective put approach for estimating a discount for lack of marketability 
that was first described by David Chaffe. 21 The original concept was based on valuing a 
conventional put option using the Black-Scholes option pricing formula. Since then, a variety of 
other methods for calculating the value of a protective put have been developed. We have utilized 
two commonly-used alternatives: the Finnerty method (based on an average-strike put option)22 and 
the Asian protective put (based on an average-price put option). 23 

We utilized Chris Mercer's Quantitative Marketability Discount Method ("QMDM"), which requires 
assumptions about holding period, dividends, and expected returns. In this case, we assumed a 
holding period of 3. 5 years. The expected return is represented by the Discount Rate developed for 
the enterprise, which we have estimated to be roughly 50%. The return demanded by a shareholder 
whose stock is non-marketable and who lacks any element of control is logically in excess of a 
controlling position. We have estimated the required total return to be 25-30% above the enterprise 
discount rate. The indicated Discount for Lack ofMarketability/Liquidity was approximately 26%. 

20 Mercer, Z. Christopher, QuantifYing Marketability Discounts- Revised Reprint (Memphis: Peabody Publishing, L.P., 
2001). 

21 Chaffe, David B., "Option Pricing as a Proxy for Discount for Lack of Marketability in Private Company Valuations,'' 
Business Valuation Review, vol. 12, no. 4 (December 1993). 

22 Finnerty, John D, "The Impact of Transfer Restrictions on Stock Prices", October 2002. Accessed November 28, 
2011. Available at http:f/papers.ssm.convsol3/papers.cfm?abstract id=342840. Finnerty presented an updated version 
of his model at the American Society of Appraisers' Advanced Business Valuation conference in October 2009. A 
further relined model was presented in" An Average-Strike Put Option Model of the Marketability Discount," published 
in The Journal of Derivatives, Summer 2012. The analysis in this appraisal report is based on the 2012 model. 

23 Hull, John C., Options, Futures and Other Derivatives, Seventh Edition (Upper Saddle River, NJ: Pearson Prentice 
Hall, 2009), pages 556-558. 
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We constructed a protective put using a 3.5-years option life, 95.0% volatility calculated in Table 6.0.4 
(as distinguished from enterprise volatility and as developed in Table 6.0.3), a risk-free rate of 1.12%, 
and no dividends. The estimated timing of 3.5 years is developed from the estimated timing of a 
liquidity event for ordinary shareholders provided to us by management. The indicated Discount for 
Lack of Marketability (the value of the put relative to the market and strike price) was roughly 59%. 

For the Finnerty method, we used the same assumptions as the Chaffe analysis. The indicated 
Discount for Lack of Marketability/Liquidity was approximately 30%. 

For the Asian protective put method, we used the same assumptions as the Chaffe analysis. The 
indicated Discount for Lack of Marketability/Liquidity was approximately 42%. 

Finally, as a sanity check, we have considered the restricted stock study conducted by Columbia 
Financial Advisors which showed a mean Discount for Lack of Marketability for restricted stock of 
publicly traded companies of 13%; the restrictions on trading in those issues reflected the reduction of 
the SEC Rule 144 holding period to 1 year. 24 For our assumed holding period of 3.5 years, we can 
calculate a discount using the formula 1-(1-0.B)n, where n equals the expected holding period. This 
indicates a Discount of Lack of Marketability of roughly 39% for 3.5 years for the restricted stock of 
companies which had already met the hurdle of an Initial Public Offering. 

Based upon a consideration of the marketability and liquidity factors implicit in the holding period, 
with consideration of the contractual restrictions on transfer, we have applied a Discount for Lack of 
Marketability/Liquidity of 40%, which we believe fairly represents the combination of marketability 
and liquidity impairments to the ordinary share value. 

24 Pratt, Shannon P., Business Valuation Discounts and Premiums (New York: John Wiley & Sons, 2001) pages 81-82. 
Note that ( 1-.13)10= 0.248, implying a 75.2% Discount for Lack of Marketability for stocks that were already publicly 
traded. 
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GEOFFREY S. GRISHAM, ASA, CV A 
700 Bishops Park #202 

Raleigh, ~C 27605 
919-656-6138 

GGrisham@Cap Vai-LLC.com 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 

2008-present Cap Val-American Business Appraisers, LLC. Cap Val furnishes services in the 
fields of business appraisal, appraisal of intangible and other assets, merger and 
acquisition consulting, strategic planning and family succession. Cap Val also 
provides services involving debt restructuring, business insolvency, and bankruptcy. 

2004-2008 Integrian, Inc., Monisville, NC. 
Director of Global Finance 

2003 MVSS International, LLC, Cary, NC. 

1999-2002 

1999 

Chief Financial Otliccr 

MVSS provides maintenance for printers and computer storage devices 
internationally. Managed all accounting functions, banking relationships, budgeting 
and forecasting, and contract management. Reduced accounts receivable from 
$1. 7M to $0 .8M in two months. Developed an annual budget, monthly forecast, 
and customer profitability models. Established $250k line of credit. 

AlphaVax Human Vaccines, Inc., Research Triangle Park, NC. 
Director of Finance and Operations 

AlphaVax is a pre-IPO biotechnology firm. Managed six professionals responsible 
for accounting operations, financial planning & analysis, purchasing, operations, 
board of directors' presentations and investor communications. Managed financial 
and operations growth from start-up to 40 employees. Raised $1.5 million in debt 
financing and assisted in raising $20 million inequity. Led project to design and 
build a 30,000 sq. ft. BL3 research laboratory. 

Ardent Pharmaceuticals, Inc. & Cogent Neurosciences, Inc., 
Durham, NC. 
Business Development Consultant. 
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Ardent and Cogent are pre-IPO pharmaceutical companies. Assisted CEO in 
writing a business plan that raised $15 million in private equity. Developed 
financial analysis and assisted in closing a pharmaceutical deaL Prepared company 
valuation to establish stock price for fund raising. 

Paradigm Genetics, Inc., Research Triangle Park, NC 
Director of Finance and Operations. 

Paradigm is a publicly traded agricultural biotechnology company. Managed 
financial and operational growth through start-up phase from 10 to 80 employees. 
Developed model to price a multi-year, $40 million deal with Bayer, Raised $5 
million in debt financing and assisted CEO in raising $8 million inequity. Led 
project to build 60,000 sq. ft. lab and office building. 

Inspire Pharmaceuticals, Inc, Durham, NC 
Director of Finance and Operations. 

Assisted in writing business plan that raise $13 million in private equity. 
Developed financial forecasting model and monthly financial reporting package 
presented to Board of Directors. 

General Electric Company, Albany, NY. 
Corporate Auditor. 
Assisted in implementing Demand Flow Technology at GE Aircraft Engines. Led 
financial inventory audit of GE Plastics. Analyzed valuation of $4 billion mortgage 
service portfolio. 

BG Automotive Motors, Inc. (50/50 JV with GE & Robert Bosch GmbH), 
Nashville, TN. 
Manager of Accounting Operations. 
Prepared annual budget and long-range forecast and presented monthly analysis to 
senior management. Set-up monthly closing process shortening cycle time to 2 
days from 5 days. Implemented cost accounting procedures to track inventory 
levels. 

EDUCATION 

Biotech for Business Professionals, Duke University, 2002. 

General Electric: Leadership Development, 1994; New Manager Development, 1993; 
Financial Analysis, 1992. Financial Management Program (FMP) with honors, 1991. GE Audit 
Staff management award for superior performance. GE management award for working capital 
improvement. 
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CERTIFICATIONS A~D PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS 

Member, American Society of Appraisers, Accredited Senior Appraiser (ASA) 
Member, National Association of Certified Valuators and Analysts, Certified Valuation Analyst 
(CVA) 
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1022 Anderson Street 
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877-814-4115 Cell: 919-699-2929 
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PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 

2010-Current Cap Val-American Business Appraisers, LLC. Cap Val furnishes services in the fields 
ofbusiness appraisal, appraisal of intangible and other assets, merger and acquisition 
consulting, strategic planning and family succession. Cap Val also provides services 
involving debt restructuring, business insolvency, and bankruptcy. 

2003-Current The Cobble Hill Group, Durham, NC. Cobble Hill provides business development 
and ChiefFinancial Officer (CFO) services. 

1997-2002 

1999-2002 

1997-1999 

President and Founder. 

Provide research-driven, outsourced business development services to private equity 
investment groups and their portfolio companies. Cobble Hill's clients acquire companies 
with annual sales between $10 million and $125 million located throughout the U.S. 
Cobble Hill helps its clients identify attractive industries and companies in which to invest, 
conducts direct marketing campaigns to contact company owners on their behalf, and 
screens interested companies to detennine fit with financial perfonnance, valuation and 
other criteria. Cobble Hill also co-invests in companies acquired by its clients. 

Provided CFO services to 4 Kids Co. Mfg. Ltd., a company based in Guangzhou, China 
that designs, manufactures and distributes home decor and arts & crafts products that are 
sold in major retail chains throughout the U.S. 

American Home Centers Corporation, Raleigh, NC and 
The Cobble Hill Group, New York, NY. Cobble Hill was an investment group that 
pursued consolidation opportunities in fragmented industries. American Home 
Centers Corporation was formed by Cobble Hill to acquire manufactured housing 
retailers. 

President and Director 

Executive Vice President, Business Development and Director, 1997-1999 

Co-founded a retailer of manufactured homes that operated twenty sales centers in the 
Midwestern U.S. with combined sales of approximately $75 million. Responsible for the 
valuation, due diligence, negotiation and documentation of seven acquisitions. Initiated 
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and maintained dialogues with more than 60 other acquisition candidates and completed 
valuations and preliminary due diligence for the majority of them. Overall responsibility 
for most financial functions including financial reporting, budgeting, cash management, 
real estate, insurance, and investor and lender relations. Also served as Executive Vice 
President of American Home Centers Finance Corporation, a subsidiruy of AHC, which 
specialized in providing mortgage services to buyers of manufactured and modulru· homes. 

Prime Charter, Ltd., New York, NY. 
Senior Vice President, Corporate Finance. 

Co-founded corporate finance department at 125-person brokerage firm. Implemented 
strategy focused on serving emerging growth and middle market companies primarily in 
the biotechnology, healthcare service, environmental, information technology and 
consumer product and service industries. Actively engaged in new business marketing 
efforts and evaluation of potential clients. 
Responsible for development and execution of private equity placements, initial public 
offetings, and merger and acquisition transactions. 

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc., New York, NY 

Vice President, Corporate Finance, New York, NY 
Vice President, Corporate Finance, London, England 

Responsible for development and execution of cross-border mergers and 
acquisitions. Coordinated European marketing efforts for selected divestitures of 
U.S. companies. Designed joint venture structure for potential merger of the 
European environmental service operations of a U.S. company and a U.K. 
conglomerate. Executed divestiture of restaurant chain for Swedish conglomerate. 

Vice President, Tokyo, Japan 
Founding member of Dillon Read's representative office and the only non-Japanese 
professional based in Tokyo. 
Identified potential Japanese strategic partners for various U.S. companies and assisted in 
the development and execution of transactions involving technology, entertainment and 
asset management companies. Marketed several private placements and limited 
pru·tnerships to Japanese financial institutions and trading companies. Represented major 
Japanese retailer in the recapitalization of a worldwide apparel and home furnishings 
company. 

Associate, Corporate Finance, New York, NY 

Financial Analyst, Mergers and Acquisitions, New York, NY 
Evaluated potential leveraged buyouts and assisted in structuring and financing transactions 
in the broadcasting and publishing industries on behalf of fund managed by Dillon Read. 
Responsible for marketing and negotiating the divestitures of a retailing company and a 
steel company. Raised equity funds for limited partnership in the cable television industry. 
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Provided execution suppoti for merger and acquisition transactions and fairness opinions in 
diverse industries including food, consumer products, financial institutions and chemicals. 
Provided marketing and analytical support for public offerings and private placements of 
debt and equity. 

LICENSES, CERTIFICATIONS, AND PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATIONS 

Member, CF A Institute; Chartered Financial Analyst (CF A) designation. 
Member, American Society of Appraisers; Accredited Senior Appraiser (ASA). 
NASD (FINRA) Series 7 and Series 63 (inactive). 

EDUCATION 

B.S. Economics, Cum Laude, The Wharton School, University of Pennsylvania, 1984 
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